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U.S. fuels bOth sides. of Cambodia war 
By Richard Boyle _______ ...:.._ _____ __;,_~------:--:-----~-,-----'7'"---:---

SAI')l FRANCISCO, (PNS) 
--When rebel artillery hit a U.S. 
cargo plane flying sitpplies into 
Phnom Penh last week, the shells 
were U.S. made 105 mrg 

fhowitzer rounds, sold to the 
rebels by Lon Nol's generals. 

While· examples o( corruption 
are widely known, senior U.S. 
embassy officials will only admit 

: to them in "off the record" 
briefings. It was at such a 
briefing last year that the acting 
ambassador, Thumas Enders, 
just before his departure, told 
this reporter the Lon Nol 
generals were more interested in 
"creating their own - private 
armies" than winning the war. 
He slii.d. the generals, competing 
with rival officers for U.S. aid, 
tattle on, each other by showing 
"little black books" filled with 
gossip. 

Although it is commonly 
known by high ranking embassy 
officials and .the press that much 
of the military aid, · such as the 
howitzer shells, often helps .the 
rebels more than the Lon Nol 
government,that information is 
not relayed to Congress. 

The vintage 105 mm 
howitzers, which were captured 
last year from fleeing Lon Nol 
troops, are the largest and most 

t accurate artillery pietes used by 
the rebels. However, neither the 

- Soviet Union nor China, which 
uses either 100 mm or 130 mm 
rounds fo,r their medium guns, 
could supply the rebels with 
howitzer ammunition. So the 
rebels were forced to buy the . 

"'.i:< 

A Lon Nol government soldier unloads U.S. rice. All rice now being airlifted 
into Phnom Penh is stomcpiled exclusively for the militar y. · 

1shells from ' Lon Nol's generals morta~ and M-16 automatic rifle others what he really thought of 
who were more than glad to ammunition as . well, further the U.S. aid program -for 
make an extra profit by selling reports were stonewalled by "informational purposes" and 
the shells to their enemies. threats. "background" only. 

The Lon Nol government has Senior ·U.S. embassy officials The reporters asked Enders 
so far been successful in freely admit to the press in "off about the illleged defection of an 
clamping a lid on this the record" briefings that the entire rebel battalion to the Lon 
information. For exkple, when Lon Nol generals · are corrupt, N ol side. The Lon Nol 
Lynn Newland of UPI began but they tell a different story in governmei).t, which had 
work last spring o'n ·the story of reports to Washi!Igton or in ballyhooed the defection as a 
the sale oL 105 mm shells, he interviews with congressmen. In sign of rebel demoralization, 
was visited by two members of fact, embassy personnel have wanted Enders to put the 

Richard Boyle worked as 1a \Lon , Nol's secret police, who consistently lobbied for 600-man unit on the U.S. 
reporter in Indochina in 1965, expressed t'great displeasure" increased fnilitary aid to the Lon payroll , equipped with new 
1969, 1971 and 1'974 where he · with his invetigation. Nol government, knowing t:h.at M-16 rifles. Enders refused, 
was wounded twice. Author of The message to Newland and much of that aid is simply knowing that the batallion 
"Flower of the Dragon" other journalists ' was clear -the pocketed by corrupt generals. would probably quickly 
(Ramparts Press, 1971), he has Lon Nol government, which had Thomas Enders, the lanky "defect" back to the rebels, with 
worked on assignment for Time, expelled several journalists and 'charge d'affairs of the U.S. pockets full of money and new 
Newsweek, Paris Match, New censored all news copy, would embassy in Cambodia, served as rifles. 
Times and the Far Eastern · not tolerate the filing of stories acting ambassador until he was Enders said that Lon Nol 
Economic Review. In 1971, he about corruption. Although Lon replaced last March by John generals had frequently 
broke the story of the mutiny of · Nol's generals continued to sell Gunther Dean. In his last "off requested that defecting battalions 
U.S.1 troops at Firebase Pace on not only 105 mm artillery the record" briefing, he told this be added to the U.S. payroll, but 
the Cambodian border. ammunition to the rebels, but reporter and about a ' dozen continued on page 11 
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The facts of- · abortion : women ·· leave town 
ByHannahLeavitt ________________________________________________________________________ ~----------------------------

Editor's note: The names of the 
women and certain details about 
their lives have been changed to 
protect their privacy. The facts 
of their abortions are true. Next 
week in HIP one of the women, 
"Caren Jackson," will present a 
first hand account of her 

Harrisburg Hospital, it would 
cost over $400, and her health 
insurance would not pay. He 
directed Caren to Clergy 
Consultation Service (CCS) for 
assistance. 

t h e c o s t o f a b o r t i o n i n H a r ·r- i s b u r g 

abortion. 

"I can't be pregnant," Caren 
Jackson assured herself, "I have 
an IUD." She told herself that 
her period was late because of 
the excitement of the Christmas 
holidays, traveling, and her, plans 
to 'move to Philadelphia to 
resume her education. 

Pat Greenawald, an R.N. who 
has worked with ccs for five 
years, counselled Caren. A few 
days later, Caren was on her way 
to a Women's Health Care Clinic 

,in Washington D.C., where she 
received an abortion for -$100. 

Caren's story is typical. More 
women leave the city to seek 
abortion than those who stay. 
The reason is primarily fmancial. 
(See chart). Caren purchased 
Blue Cross on her own, and as a 

POLYCLINIC 
/ 

OSTEOPATHIC 

HARRISBURG 

HOSPITAL 
$25.0. Includes 
operating room, 
recovery, rho
gr.im and lab 
tests. · 

$235. Includes 
operating ~oom, 
recovery room 
(semi-private), 
lab tests, X-ray 
and pharmaceutical 

$235*. Includes 
operating room, 
recovery, anaethesia 
and lab tests. 

DOCTOR'S FEE 

$20()-::-$250 

$20o--$250 But an appointment with her 
gynecologist confirmed Ca'fen's 
fears: she was four weeks 
pregnant. It was almost a greater 
shock to the physician, who 
exclaimed, "I can't believe it. 
Never in this group practice have 
we had an IUD pregnancy." 

·single woman did not 
automatically receive maternity 
coverage (which iilcludes 
abortion): However, employees 
of the Commonwealth and many 
large companies do 
automatically receive maternity 
coverage from their health 
insurance. 

*This figure came from a medical staff memoer, not from an official hospital spokesperson. 

Caren's doctor supported her 
personal decision to have an 
abortion, and then offered the 
facts of Harrisburg abortion. I( 
he did Caren's abortion at 

But even with coverage, many 
women prefer not to use their 
insurance, but to pay cash at the 

Washington clinic. There is a 
prevalent, but undocumented, 
fear that Blue Cross does not 
promise anonymity when they 
pay your bills. Women fear their 
employers will be notified of the 
payment _ for an abortion. 
Interestingly, women employees 
of Blue Cross fear 

for ~heir privacy. 
Who are the , women in 

Harrisburg who seek problem 
pregnancy counseling from CCS? 
The prevailing myth is that she is 
a dumb, promiscuous teeny 
hopper. But Caren is a bright, 
ma(ure 22 year old working 

. In =th=e:=:.::::~:::;;;; 

caught by an unwanted pregancy 

i$ as likely to be a sexually active 
teenager as her menopausal 
mother. She is single, separated, 
married, divorced, poor, rich 
black, white, and Puerto Rican. 

It is true that often the 

Stories from 'the hole' · Independent 
I p HARRISBURG'S . ress . WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

at Dauphin. County. Prison 

By Jim Zimmerman---------------------------,-

"There's nothing but a drain was a homosexual." 
in there to shit in. One day, they Tony Furjanic had been T d 
flushed the drain and all the shit incarcerated in DCP during 0 w a r a 
came up into the cell. There was January and February 1975. He , 

people's Harristown 
a good four inches of water described the above situation to 
there. IDP. - By Lorraine Cross _____________________________ _ 

"They knew I was in there. I Almost every prison in A special committee of the _ between the boards of the HPC 
asked them why they flushed it Pennsylvania has an isolation Com'? unity Development and the YWCA this Wednesday. 
with me in there and they just · unit, or solitary confmement. In Forum met in City Hall Monday I do not want to talk about 
laughed. . recen.t years, prisoners housed in _ night. This_ committee was anything that would infringe on 

"They wanted me to actJike such units have won legal recently formed for the purpose ·these negotiations." 
an animal." victories regarding conditions of of reviewing the plans for Dorothy Anderson, President 

Jim Christopher, incarcerated confmement and the procedures Harristown with citizens' _ of the YWCA board, replied, 
at Dauphin County Prison (DCP) for placing , them in such iJ!terests in mind. "We are in this subcommittee 
for two months in early 1974, eonfmement. Joe Egresitz, chairman of the here tonight for a ,discussion of 
recently described the isolation Christopher, during his special committee, began by social planning. We don't have to 
unit, commonly know as ·the incarceration, wrote a l~tter to explaining that the committee is bring the YWCA into it." Mr. 
'hole'. He was placed in isolation Governor Milton Shapp important "not so mucli as an Keisling, however, did not think 
for five._ days for allegedly describing the isolation unit at investigative · committee · as a it was possible to discuss social 
"cussing the Warden out." · DC:f. Shapp's- Special Assistant co-ordinating committee for planning in Harristown without 

''Three juveniles were in · the on -Criminal Justice in turn various community groups," and discussing the Y. But he did say 
same cell in the hole. They were informed the Special Services as the means through which that, whether ' or not the 
in there a couple~o~f...:.w;.;;e;.;e::ks;:,:·:...On;;.:::e=....:-_...-.. __ eo_n_t_in_u_•d_on page a - those groups can communicate Harristown/YWCA issue is 

l ' with the Harristown resolved Wednesday, he will 

A standard cell at Dauphin County Prison. 

Development Corporation discuss the Y at the special 
(HOC). committee's next meeting. 
" "We as the Forum have E l e an o r All e n , a 
certain objectives," Egresitz said. repr-esentative of the Market St. 
"Housing and neighborhood Presbyterian Church, asked, "Is 
conditions, transportation, Harristown based entirely on 
central city and commonwealth economics, as Frank Haas has 
expansion, forming an economic iQdicated, with no regard to 
base, and quality of living. All of human or social services?" 
these things must be taken into _ Mr: Keisling replied, "It is not 
consideration _in discussing true that the entire background 
Harri~town." of it is economic; we have been 

Several ofthe citizens present forced into constantly 
expressed their desire to deal emphasizing that aspect." He 
specifically with the question of . asserted that "innumerable · 
social services in the Harristown hours" have been spent by the 
projects: Are any human services HOC ' "doing an inventory of 
or community oriented social services,"but that these 
programs included - in efforts have not been compiled 
Harristown's pl!lns? If so, what · and made accessible to 
are they?" _interested groups. 
- William Keisling, representing Marie Keeney, Chairperson of 

·the HOC, responded by stating, the Pennsylvania . Commission 
"I will not discuss the YWCA for Women, then moved that 
tonight. I think it would be most "The Community Development 
inapQropriate for anyone on Forum special committee on 
either staff to discuss theY since Harristown request the 
there is going to be a meeting Harristown Development 

Corporation to submit any 
studies, reports, plans, sur-Veys, 
proposals, etc. on human 
services, social services, 
recreation·al programs, etc. that 
relate to the human needs of the ' 
people living in Harristown [and 
the Harrisburg area] as soon as 
possible." 

The motion, seconded by Mr. 
~eisling, was passed. 

Mr. Keisling also assured 
those present that six questions, 
presented at a previous meeting, 
would be responded to_ by 
the 1. Housing: How many 
blocks? At what. locations? How 
many units? At what price 
range? 
, 2. Retail food and household 
items: How many outlets? At 
what locations? 

3. Specialized social service 
agencies to locate and/or serve in 
the Harristown area: Which 
ones? At wqat locations? 

4. Health services: What 
kind? At what locations? 
- 5. Recreational activities: 
What kind? At what locations?' 

6. Cultural services: What 
kind? At what locations? 

·The next meeting will be held 
in the Council Chambers of City 
Hall on Wednesday, March 26, at 
7:30 p.m. The public is 
welcome. ' Members · of the 
committee stress that opinions 
of concerned citizens will always 
be respected whether or not 
those citizens are members of 
the Community D~velopment 
Forum. 
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In ·the Public Interest 

Working inside the · system 
By- Ra I ph Na de r. ______ --o.l..-_-+-_.,;____ 

Back in the late sixties when 
students were demonstrating or sitting-in on many 
a college campus, embattled school administrators 
would urge students to work for needed changes in 
society through conventional political apd legal 
channels. -

Why be so disruptive, they would plead, when 
students could use their democratic right~ as 
citizens through traditional branches of 
government? 

Some students listened. Five years ago they 
began to do just that. Organizing themselves as 
public interest research groups (PIRGs) the 
students have funded and directed full time staffs 
of lawyers, scientists, health specialis~s and other 
researchers to analyze consumer, environmental, 
governmental and corporate problems. They then 
try and do something to correct these conditions. 

These PIRGs are operating in over twenty states 
with some 500,000 students contributing a few 
dollars a year to support their statewide (as in New 
York) or urbanwide (as in St. Louis) organizations. 

For some corporate interests, the student 
PIRGs havebeen too successful. Chemical pesticide 
interests do not like Minnesota PIRG's advocacy 
of safer pesticide controls and are trying to upset 
the group's funding mechanism at the University 
of Minnesota. 

PIRGs are usually funded after a majority 
student petition asks the school's trustees or 
regents to assess a small student fee. Those who do 
not want to be assessed have the right for an easy 
refund, thus protecting minority as well as 
majority student rights. Since corporate interests 

" are vastly overrepresented on university or college 
boards of trustees, industries that cannot stand 
student citizenship fmd willing allies. 

College students have always been met with 
opposition when they try and assume adult citizen 

, responsibilities. They are told to confme 
themSelves to their books and "get an education." 

It is as if "getting an education" does not 
include studying society's- problems and testing 
their understanding in civic efforts. What is 
education if it is not learning about important 
matters, both specific and theoretical, and 
developing citizen skills that reflect a mature 
blending of analytic and human value training? 

As long as higher ·education behaves like 
elevated trade schools preparing students for ,a 
corporate job market that will buy their skills but 

reject their desire to exercise independent ethical 
judgments about their work, the surrounding 
economic interest~ are pleased. 

But more_ students are becoming serious about 
their years at college in terms of developing 
themselves as sensitive and effective citizens. At 
Penn State, usually known for its football team 
~ousands of students are signing petitions t~ 
establish a large PIRG. Instead of welcoming this 
initiative as a breath of long overdue fresh air 
blowing against student apathy, some trustees and 
administrators are trying to undermine or block 
these students. 

At Boston University, several Florida 
universities and Emory University (Atlarita), the 
key administrators thus far have been ·adamant 
against any such student ' expression. At such 
institutions, the questions of who governs and who 
selects those who govern these schools become . 
paramount inqufries. 

At other colleges, where the trustees are more 
representative of popular interests and_ the 
principles of meaningful education and student 
motivation, the approval for PIRGs is hearty and 
prompt. 1 _ 

Oberlin College is a luminous example. In a 48 
day period last fall, the stu4ents achieved a solid , 
majority petition for a $5 per student assessment 
(with right.of refund) and secured the approval of 
the trustees. Thus the nucleus of an Ohio PIRG 
was estabiished as a spark to other schools in that 
heavily student populated state. 

The growth of student PIRGs has not been 
without difficulties - before- and after ·eir 
establishment. But they signal a rejection of the 
convention that college students have to be victims 
of prolonged adolescent stretchout. 

They show how students and their young 
professional staffs can use their talents to uncover 
abuse~ affecting the elderly (hearing aids and drug 
prices), workers Gob hazards), consumers (utility 
rates, pollution, fraud and, credit abuses), tenants 
(housing· practices and disctirrilnation ag'Ainst 
students) and other injustices. 

They propose and advocate constructive 
solutions and gain headway by imaginative citizen 
strategies. Some faculty, sensing heightened 
motivation have approved course credit for · 
student PIRG research projects. 

Quietly and thoroughly students are defining a 
genuine form of patriotism called citizenship. 

Thle politics of ~ _no .deposit, -no return 
In January the Presidential 

Advis'Ory Committee on 
Environmental Quality 
recommended that Congress pass 
a law requiring deposits on all 
beverage containers sold in the 
country. The committee's main 
justification was reduction in 
energy usage, claiming that with 
a nationwide returnable 
container system, energy 
equalling 5,000,000 gallons of 
gasoline a day would be- saved. 

This concern, energy 
conservation, is just one of 'the 
reasons why citizen groups like 
Pennsylvania Alliance for 
Returnables (PAR) have cropped 
up across the nation. Other 
concerns deserving equal 
consideration in the container 
battle are natural resource 
conservatibn, solid waste 
reduction, litter decline, reduced 
consumer costs, higher 
employment, and reduced litter 
pickup 'costs. 

But the concern of industry; 
profits, is the one' that prevented 
any public hearings on 
return a bfe laws in the 
Pennsylvania legislature last 
year. House 503, Senate Bill 
1193, and Senate Bill 611 hardly 
saw the light of day . 

Holl, and SB 141, sponsored by would be even more effective 
Senators Louis Hill and Wilmont here in the heavily industrialized 
C. Fleming, introduced with . East than it is in primitive 

\hopes ofpublic hearings by early Oregon," Wells said. 
summer. "I recommend support PAR1 is presently sponsoring 
of SB 103 over SB 141, which an economic analysis study on 
include deposits on paper the impact of a returnable 
containers in addition to glass, container law on employment, 
metal, and plastic ones for beer profits, and income in 
and soft drinks, because it would Pennsylvania that should be 
be awfully hard to manage a fmished by early May. 
deposit law for paper cups," PAR advi~ citizens to 
stated PAR President Rick Wells. demand returnables, to refuse 
He added that SB 103 is similar throwaways, and to write their 
to the highly successful Oregon s t a t e- s e n a t o r s a n d 
bottle bill and that a new House repre sen ta tive s, u 'rging 

"New groups similar to PAR enactment of returnable 
have formed in New Yor~, container legislation, and to 
Connecticut, Maine, Washington, advise their families and friends 

~ about the advantages of using 
and Maryland, where the returnables. Contributions to 
Governor's Council of Economic and membership in PAR would 
Advisors reported that if be.. greatly appreciated to help 
Maryland went. back to all spread the word that it is better 
returnable bottles, there'd be a to borrow returnables than to 
net increase of 1,500 jobs buy throwaways. PAR can be 
generating $18.5 million in contacted at Box 472 Federal 
p~rs_onal _ income, and $1.1 Square Station, Harrisburg, Pa. 
milhon m state taxes. It shows 17108. 
that a teturn,.hlP bottle hw 

NUDIST CAMP 
write to: 

TIMBER TRAILS PA_R has established\ 
statewide support, however, and 
has helped get two new bills, SB R D # 4, 8 0 X 6 7 2 
103, sponsored by Senator LINGLESTOWN, PA. 17112 
Newell Wood and Edwin G. 1---------------------__, 

VIRTUE REWARDED, OR, BAD PR KOs KAYO: Two weeks 
ago, Mel Bowen, gas station attendant at the KAYO station in 
Chambersburg, was rob~ed at gunpoint of $112 in receipts. 
KAYO has a policy that attendants are not to have any more than 
$30 in their pockets at any given time, with excess receipts to be 
deposited _ periodically in a safe; KAYO station ~gater Jolln 
Pine was informed that KAYO would cover the stolen $112 but 
that he would have to fue Bowen. Pine refused, and both were 
fired. "It doesn't make sense that a victim of a crime shoul_sl be 
penalized," Pine commented at the time. "A big company is 
concerned about $112. I'm concerned about another human 
being. I'm in bad shape fmancially, but I couldn't sacrifice Mel 
for me." · 

Ah, but there's a happy ending. When the preceding story was 
publicized in local d~y newspapers, the bad press made KAYO 
realize the t)toor of their ways. Both Bowen and Pine have been 
rehired, along with several other attendants to help man the 
station, and given pay raises. 

THE FIFTH FREEDOM: Texas state representative John 
Whitmire thinks the pay toilets in Texas stink, and he wants them 
wiped out. Whitmire recently introduced a bill in the state 
legislature to outlaw pay toilets in Texas, with penalties of up to 
3 months and $1000 for the recalcitrant. Whitmire came up with 
the idea after being caught short last month in a Houston airport 
without the requisite change; he charges pay toilets are 
discriminatory in that "women have to pay 100% of the time, but 
men· have a 50-50 chance of getting by without paying." "If the 
Creator had meant folks to use pay toil~ts, they'd been born with 
dimes or quarters in their hands," Whitmire concluded, wiping his 
hands of the matter, "It's a basic right." 

F B Indian: Douglass Durham, Chief coordinator for the 
Wounded Knee Legal Defense Offense Committee during the 
eight month trial of American Indian Movement (AIM) leaders 
Dennis Banks and Russell Means, has revealed he was a paid FBI 
informer (at $1000 a month) during that period. Durham also 
revealed, at a Minneapolis press conference, that he infiltrated 
AIM during the 1973 Wounded Knee occupation for the FBI. His 
apparent viola!ion of the attorney-client relationship is only the 
most recent in a long list of legal violations committed by the 
prosecution during the trial, which ended in a hung jury, and 
freedom for Banks and Means. 

MAMA MIA, THATSA HAIRY PIZZA: LNS reports that the 
Food and Drul Adniin1stratfon is considering expanding food 
supplies by easing rules on aesthetic factors in food, such as the 
number-of insect fragments or rat pellets a food may containrilr 
FDA is reportedly claiming that some nutritionists feel 
extraneous insect parts actually add to the nutritional content of 
manufactured foods. 

SOLDIERS FOR SALE: U.S. citizens were shocked when it was 
revealed last month that the Vinnell Corporation at California 
held a Pentagon contract for the training of the Saudi Arabian 
National Guard, and was recruiting American Veterans as 
mercenaries for ·the project. Now, it seeri:ls the VInnell co11tract 
was only the tip of an iceberg. Parts of the iceberg visible' thus for 
include the follo~ing: 1800 U.S. military-and civilian pe'rsonnel 
currently assigned to Military Assistance Advisory Groups 
(MAAGs) in 50 countries, 8800 U.S. citizens currently providing / 
technical assistance and training in 34 countries under 
commercial Pentagon contracts, 40% of them in Vietnam, 24% 
each in Iran and Saudi Arabia, and 782 uniformed U.S. 
servicemen performing sirri.ilar duties for various foreign armies. 
with the host governments reirllbursing the U.S':' Treasury for 
their services. Finally, there exist an unknown number of military 
ttaining contracts negotiated directly between U.S. corporations 
and foreign governments, chief among them the 1500 man, 500 
helicopter deal.Bell ~elicopter International has with Iran. 

GROW YOUR OWN IN OREGON: Oregon state representative 
Stephen Kafoury recently introduced a bill in the Oregon state 
legislature which would allow private individuals to grow up to 
200 marijuana plants for their ·own use. Kafoury, who sponso~ed 
Oregon's liberalized marijuana laws in 1973, also proposed that 
penalties for manufacturing, transporting, possessing, and 
furnishing lessthan one ounce of week should be lowered to a 
maximum $100fme. 
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Middletown ok's new curfew, 

b_ut what does _ it mean? 
ByJohnSerbell ____________________________ ~----------------------

With the constitutionality of 
its old curfew ordinance facing 
legal challenges in a Harrisburg 
federal court, Middletown Boro 
last week enacted a new curfew 
law, seven pages long, and 
complicated as a _railroad 
timetable. The new law requires 
all Middletown residents under 
18 years of age to be off the 
streets from nighttime to 6am, 
with curfew beginning at lOpm 
for those under age 12, at 10:30 
for ages 12 & 13, and at 11pm 
for ages 14 through 17. It also 
.lists 11 exceptions to _the rules. 
Middletown officials feel the 
new ordinance may get them out 
of court. 

The old curfew law, which 
s_impl-y required all 
Middletowners under 16 to be 
off the streets by 10:30, is 
currently being challenged in 
U.S. District Court here un-der a 
lawsuit ftled last January. [HIP, 
Vol. IV, No. 17] The suit was 
brought by a Middletown 
woman, Joanna Bykofsky, and ~ 
her 12-year old son, Shaw; they 
charged that the curfew law, in 
addition to being 
unconstitutionally vague, 
violated Ms. Bykofsky's right to 
raise her son as she chose, and 
Shaw's constitutional rights to 
due process, equal protection
under the law, and freedom of 
assembly. 

ATTORNEY ANDREW SCHNEIDER 

"when exerctstng First 
Amendment -rights," but only · 
when advance notice in writing 
has been sent to the Mayor 
and/or Middletown police 
designating time, place and 
purpose. The Mayor also has the 
right to make exceptions by 
granting perrnits and issuing new 
regulations under certain 
circumstances; these exceptions 
as they appeared- in the. 
ordinance were too byzantine 
for even this reporter to . 
summarize, but generally it 
seems_some form of application 
has to be made, and phrases like 
"normal and necessary 
night-time activities of a minor, 

Middletown attorney Andrew 
Schneider, who shares the 
Bykosky's . feelings on curfew 
laws, agreed to represent them 
without fee under the auspices 
of the ACLU. "If this action is 
successful," Schneider claimed 
at the time, "it may mean all the 
curfews in the court's 
jurisdictional -- area, which is in 
Central Pennsylvania, may be 
declared null and void." 

Schneider's anti-curfew, 
pro-constitutional crusade may 
have been slowed by enactment 
of the new curfew law. 
Middletown officials plan to ftle 
for dismissal of the Bykofsky's 
suit on grounds that the old 
curfew law it attacked has been 
replaced. ·schrleider and the 
Bykofskys plan to argue for 
continuance of the pending suit 

-particularly a minor well along 
the road to maturity," 
''reasonable necessity," ' and 
"sufficient degree of maturity': 
appear regUlarly. 

and file supplementary . 
plead,ings. The new law, 
Schneider notes, still denies 
basic freedoms · by · placing 
minors under what amounts to 
"house arrest." "They're just 
denying them in a little different 
way," he maintains,- "The n~w 
ordinance, in my opinion,-is still 
unconstitutionally vague." 

"V.ague" and "different" are 
apt words to describe the 
exceptions allowed under the 
new curfew .law. Middletown 
teenagers are allowed out past 
their respective curfews if 
accompanied by a parent, or, by 
a designated adult "for a 
desi_gnated period of time and 
purpose within a specified area,'·' 
or if they are on the sidewalk in 

· front of their house, traveling in 
- a motor vehicle , or if they are 

carrying an employment card 
issued by Middletown police. 
Middletown teenagers will also 
be allowed out past curfew when 
returning home from an official 
community activity, in cases qf 
!'reasonable neceS'sicy'," ·and ' 

\ 

In fact, the Mayor has the 
right to change the new 
ordinance at will, especially with 
regard to 17 -year olds. 

Attorney Schneider couldn't 
be criticized if he threw up his 
hands at the mess; instead, he's 
attacking the parts of the law 
which are clear enough to be 
understood. In addition to the 
central question of curfew 
constitutionality, Schneider) is: 
attacking what he regards as the 

unconstitutional vagueness of 

phrases like "normal and 
necessary" and "reasonable 
necessity." "'The road to 
maturity ,1· " he moans, "Is that 
between Colonial Road and 
Eiseflhower Boulevard? I don't 
even know where 'the road to 
maturity' is." 

Schneider also has pr(l)blems 
with the amount of discretion 
given Middletown police and the 
Mayor in deflning those terms. 
"That the executive will be given 
discretionar)r power is a fact of 
life," he contends, "but 
standards must ' be set." 
Middletown mayor Harold Judy, 
who has the most · powe--r to 
define the new curfew 
ordinance's vague :ferms, hasn't 
come up with any definitions 
yet, other than that he'll 
interpret the terms to mean 
"what they're . normally 
understood to mean." 

"We thought we needed a 
little flexil:lility ," concluded 
Middletown solicitor James 
Booser, "We wanted to be like 

· Caesar's wife ... above suspicion." 
Or, as the new ordinance 

itself states, in a phrase smacking 
of Nixon's famous 'I am not a 

_crook!', "Borough Council does 
not intend a result that is 
absurd, impossible of execution, 
or unreasonable." 

Wha's so hot obout 1 it? Begin with the nome, 
Sc:irocco: a swift ~.at wind that howls up out 

of the des•rt. Sciroc::co, the powerful new 2&2 
sport coupe from Volkswagen: Start it. F irst 
the sound of an overhead cam, 1.5 liter eng ine. 
Mounted ttan,sversely in front over the drive 

wheels for incredible tt"oction. Go, 7¥.1 sec. 
lot• you're going SO mph. Scirocco"s hot, but 
not to hot to handle. Front wheel drive and 

progressive rock-and-pinion steer ing account 
for the sharp steer i ng response & good neutral 
cornering ability. And th i s is the ride of your 
I ife. Coil spring shock. absorbers up front & o 
totally new rear stabil izer axle provides true 4 
wheel independent s uspension. With great rood
ability on tight cur Ves & rough---s urfaces . Sc irocco 
is th i s and much more. All at about 38 "1'9 on the 
h ighwoy. About 24 in the cit y. What you"ve been 
waiting f.or is coming , Scirocco, Volk s wagen's 
hot one, L i sten for the howl. 

J- .... 
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Across the B·ar 
By Christopher Sayer 

Note: This week we are embarking on a whole new venture, at 
least for me - a column that will appear periodically in these 
pages. The idea for a column is not new; but perhaps the format 
will be slightly unique. Lest it become a monologue, I hereby 
invite people to write parts or all of the column. As in any good 
bar, we should have spirited dialogue. 

I would like -to think that this "bar" will house some "good 
t(llk." Recently, I watched Bill Moyers interview Huw Wheldon, 
Director-General of the British Brf)adcasting Corporation. Their 
entire discussion took place in afl old English pub. At the close of 
the program, the following exc~nge took place: 

Moyer's: Do you find it stranKe to discuss these issues in a pub? 
Wheldon: Oh, no! That is what pubs are for. ' 

What better way to start "Across the Bar" than with some 
words· about the newest entry into the Harrisburg beer market. 
The new challenger is Coors - Beer, long the nectar_ of the 
professional and amateur beerdrinker alike . 
· For years, Coors Beer was merely a legend ouLof the golden 
West. Brewed from the sparkling springwaters of Colorado, it was 
sold in elev~ states - all of tliem west of the-Mississippi. But, 
every once in a while, someone would smuggle a case or two 
across state lines, where it would be horded with great care; thus 
the legend spread eastward. _ 

And now, if ~ou can scrape up the money, you, too , can 
~ partake of .this legend in your own time. But be sure to put 
~ together a go-od-sized stake, because the current price in the 
~ Harrisburg area is $14 per case. In comparison, most other 
~ domestic beers cost about $5-6 (except for Serbe'll's favorite 
~ "Olde Pub", which goes for considerably less) . However , there are 
i other reasons, beside the high price, why you might refrain from 

buying Coors. , . · 
Because of their rehictance to hire Blacks and Chicanos for 

Qther than menial tasks, they have been subject to a number of 
Equal Oportunity Employment actions. Their racial policies have -
made them the object of several boycott efforts in the Denver 
area. Unfortunately, these economic .actions have had little effect; 
iLwas not unusual to see a _truck plastered with "Boycott C~ors" 
bumperstickers sitting at a curb. Inside of the vehicle, you could 
flnd thirsty workers getting plastered from the golden CooJS cans. 

Coors has also been in the forefront of environmenta.t abuse. 
The company's promo,tional material talks of the clear spring -
waters with which they brew their beer. They must mean the 
water above the brewer;(' Downsteam, however, is a totally 
different matter. Coors traditionally used the streams of Colorado 
to carry away most of the waste products _from the brewery. In 
fact, they put so much waste into the clear sparkling waters that 
the Environmental Protection Agency was forced to step in 
against the company. Adolf C~~. the irascible old owner, fought 
them every step of the way; he fmally signed a consent agreement 
that said that the company would stop disposing of their wastes 
in the rivers and streams of Colorado. 

In spite of all this, Coors Beer sales have continued to .cJ?nb. It 
is now the fourth largest selling beer in the nation (following 
Budweiser, Schlitz and Miller High Life), despite the fact that it is 

· only officially sold in eleven states. And now, a· Federal Court 
decision has opened up the eastern markets. Surprisingly enough, 
it was Coors that tried to block the expansion. 

For years, Coors had discouraged distributors from selling tQ 
·anyone outside of their territory. In or.der to inforce this, Coors 
Brewing Company would withhold distributorship rights to 
anyone who refused to abide by their rules. The company's 
reason for this is that their beer is not pasteurized and has no 
preservatives,thus it must be refrigerated during the en!ire period 
of storage. Coors claimed that if they lost control of !_heir outlets, 
the- quality of their beer might suffer by the time it reached the 
consumer. 

Late last fall, a Federal ~ourt ruled against them, saying that 
they could not require such promises from the distributors as a 
condition for their continued supply. 

As a result, several local distributors new stock the golden 
cans. The --beer is purchased in the . West and then transported by 
truck or train to the eaStern markets. -Large amounts are ·not 
available, but if you search you can usually fmd some. 
Distributors · presently stocking Coors are Thrifty Distributors, 
Empire, Maverick and the Bev~rage Mart at the Union Deposit 
Mall. ' 

This is the fmal week of the annual membership drive 
conducted by WITF-TV. The station, the' closest thing to 
alternative broadcasting iD the Harrisburg area, needs community 
support. Their basic membership is $15.00. If you believe in 
non-commercial television send them however much you can 
afford. 

~~w:~:::!:~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::~!::::::;:::::::::::::::::~3:!?.i:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i~ 

lll[Venezia' Pizza & . \lll\ 

@Restaurant ~l~ 
~~ ~=~=~ :::: 38'11 WALNUT STREET ;:;? 

~lL1o: 00 AM ·12 =30 AM seven days a week ill~ 
1il~ Lunch and Dinner 1ll~. 
!l~ take out : 652 · 6052 . [~~~ 
:~:::::::.::::::::::-~;;:~:::::::::~!:!:!~!!!!!!~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~~=~::;::~:~:;:~:::::;:::::::::;:=::::::-::::::::::::::7::::::::::::::::::!::::::::!-=:::::.::::!::~ 
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Shoppers' guide to West Shore markets 
Gi.,t K -f•rs I GA l"antryl"ri•• -'1.1" Wei a 

Chestnut St. Trindle Rd., 
c.,. Hf1l Mechoonic&Mtrt 

···C•pltoi 
city Mell 

:a "!I' HI II 10 &t... atloer, 
Sl.ottplnt Center · L-eyne 

10th & L-ther, 
&..e-yne 

llb. can Hershey's Chocolate Syrup .35 .44 .35 

40 GZ. btl. Swuweet Prune Juice .67 .83 

20 oz. jar Welch's p-ape jelly .79 .90 .75 

10 oz. jar Nescafe Instant Coffee $2.09 $2.19 $2.09 

26 oz. box M<!fton Salt .15 .17 .14 

1lb. box Arm and Ham~er baking soda .43 .39 .45 

1 lb. Blue Bonnet marprine .69 .81 .79 

lib. box Nabisco premium saltine crackers .63 .69 .69 

24 oz. bottle Log Cabin syrup · $1.29 • $135 
/ 

I quart Gatorade '4S .49 

1 pound Kraft Velveeta cheese .95 $1.07 .95 

8 oz. bottle Kraft French Dressing .57 . 55 • 
I 

18 oz. box Quick Quaker Oats .55 .54 .59 

1 dozen Grade A large eggs .81 .81 .75 

3 pound can Crisco '$1.89 $1.89 $1.99 

5 pound bag Gold Medal Flour .89 .89 .89 

1 pound Seltzer Lebanon Bologna $1.60 * * 
10~ oz. can Campbell's onion soup .26 .28 2/.59 

3 oz. Kraft Philadelphia Cream Cheese .19 .19 .19 

46 oz. can V -8 juice .59 .59 .59 

/ 

.35 

.67 

.75 

$2.55 

.15 

.45 

.77 

.59 

$1.49 

• 
.95 

.61 

.59 

.85 

$1.99 

.89 

* 
2/.59 

2/.41 

.59 

.35 

.79 

.89 

$2.09 

2/.33 

.47 

.81 

.69 

$1,29 
I 
.-45 

.99 

.61 

.59 

.83 

$1.99 

.89 

$1.49 

2/.59 

2/.41 

.59 

.43 

.79 

.93 

$2.09 

21.33 

.43 

.81 

.69 

,$1.35 

.95 

.61 

.59 

* 

$1.99 

.98 

$1.50 

2/.65 

2/.41 

.59 

The HIP comumer visited six 
West ·~ore supe!marbts this 
week and compared the "prices of 
twenty grocery items. Giant, on 
Chestnut St. in Camp Hill, 
generally had the lowest prices 
of the markets HIP visited. 
Keefer's IGA Foodliner in 
Mechanicsbura had low prices 

. for aeveral items. Although 
Keefer's is a smaller market, 
. West Shore residents lillY be 
able to save a little money by 
paying them a visit. 

As usual, HIP found 
significant price variations 
between markets. The HIP 
consumer's shopping list 
includes six items with price 
variations of more than 20%, · 
and fifteen items with variations 
of more than 10%. 

Next week the HIP consumer 
will publish another shopping 
list. Readers are encouraged to 
send su,ggestions. 

The HIP consumer h~ a hint 
on saving on electricity bills. 
Save electricity by covering all 

· liquids stored in your 
refrigerator, especially if the 
refrigerator ' is frost free. 
Moisture is drawn into the air 
from uncover~d liquids, making 
the refrigerator work harder to 
keep its interior cold and dry. 

* price or product not available 

Across the centurie.s· comes the noble egg 
The ancient Chinese offered eggs as a 

thanksgiving at their spring festivals as a 
symbol of rebirth, and at one time the 
people of Egypt, Greece and India 
thought that the Universe had been born 
from a great Mother Egg. 

In later times, the Christian Church 
- believed that generation and birth from 

the egg could be likened to the mystery 
of the resurrection, while in North Africa, 
~ egg becme the symbol of the death 
and resurrection of God. The Jews used 
eggs during the Passover Feast as a 
symbol of, their deliverance by God from 
the slavery of Egypt. 

fresh e$8 stale egg rottonegg 

TO TEST A FRESH EGG 

Whatever the reasons, eggs have 
adorned table tops for centuries. They are 
a basic foo~. Their taste, their nutritive 
values and their av'ailability are matched 
only by their versatility. 

An egg shell is porous so if the egg is 
kept for too long some of the water will 
evaporate and the air space at the round 
end of the shell will enlarge. If you lay 
the stale egg in a bowl of water, it will 
rise slightly. A very stale egg will stand 
upright, or even float. 

COOKING EGGS 
Eggs contain almost no carbohydrates 

at all, are extremely high in protein, 
minerals and vitamins A,D, E, K, and B. 

Eggs are graded according to quality If you're · concern~d about hi~ 
and size each being Independent of the cholesterol, cook eggs m vegetable oil 
other. ' , rather than in bacon drippings, lard or 

Four U.S. Federal Grades (or qualities) hydr~genated cooking fats. Eggs _do 
and six sizes are offered to consumers. contam some cholesteral but are also nch 
Containers show both grade ,and size, so in lecithin which helps the body utilize 
you may choose the right eggs for your the cholesterol. 
purpose. Fertile eggs are lmtiitionally far Eggs should be cooked . at extremely 

, superior to infertile ones and are worth low ~ea~ (about 10 to 1 ~ mmutes), as the 
the addition cost. Check health food protem ts destroyed at high heat. 

stores or farmers' markets for these. 
The Grades are : U.S. Grade AA, A., B, 

and C. 
Sizes and minimum weight per dozen 

are: Jumbo, 32 oz. ; Extra Large, 27 oz.; 
Large 24 oz.; Medium, 21 oz.; Small, 18 

-oz. ; and Pee Wee, 15 oz. 
Cracked eggs are used for egg pulp, egg 

powder and dried albumen for use in 
industry. 

Brown and white eggs are identic~! 
nutrit~onally . In general heavier hens 
(such as Rhode Island Reds) lay brown 
eggs and the . lighteF birds (such as 
Le!Jhorns) lay white e~. 

FLUFFY OMELET 

Beat until smooth: 
~ cup fresh milk 
~ cup powdered milk 

Add and beat slightly: 
4 to 6 egg yolks 
pepper to taste 
1 teaspoon salt 

Beat until stiff and fold in: 
4 to 6_ eg whites - ·~ ) 

Place in buttered or oiled baking dish, 
bake at 325 degr~es for 30 minutes. 

0 • 

THIN PAN CAKES 

Mix: 
~ cup whole wheat pastry flour 
1/3 cup powdered milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
Add and beat well : 
1 cup fresh milk 
4 eggs 

Cook as you would pancakes, making 
sure- they are very thin. Brown on both 
sides. Add to each pancake: grated 
cheese, creamed chicken, applesauce or 
fresh berries, and roll. Serve hot. 

' 

FRENCH TOAST 

Beat until smooth 
~ cup fresh milk 
~ cup powdered milk 

Add and beat slightly: 
2 to 4 eus 
1 teaspoon salt 

Soak 6 to 8 slices of bread in mixture 
until soft. Saute in oiled or buttered 
frying pan until browned on both sides. 

EGGS FLORENTINE 

2 lbs spinach, washed, trimmed 
~ cup milk powder 
milk to moisten 
6 eggs 
6 tablespoons oil 
pinch of nutmeg , 
~cup Parmesan cheese, grated 

Put spinach with small amount of milk 
into blender and blend until smooth. Add 
milk powder. Blend again. Turn _mixture 

·into oiled casserole dish. Cover and bake 
at 300 degre~s for 15 minutes. Slip eggs 
onto spinach mixture. Drizzle with oil. 
Mix nutmeg and cheese together. Sprinkle 
mixture over eggs. Bake 5 to 10 minutes. 
Serves 6. 

EGGFOOYONG 

2 tablespoons oil 
1 cup diced celery 
~ cup chopped onion 
~ cup sliced mushrooms 
~ cup water chestnuts 
2 cups bean sprouts 
5 eggs, lightly beaten 
salt to taste 
tamari to taste 
4 cups cooked brown rice 

Heat the oil in a skillet and saute the 
celery and onion in it until crisp~tendtr. 
Add mushrooms, water chestnuts and 
bean sprouts and cook two minutes 
longer . 
. .Stir in the eggs, salt and tamari. Drop 
by spoonfuls Qnto hot1 well-oijed skillet 
and brown lightly on· both sides. Serve 
With brown rice. ·Four servings. 

/ 
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-Journalistic excesses The Chief would've lo'ved 
Middle District, he has been 
often in a position of holding 
great power over other people's 
lives. Whenever a really big case 
commanding f!ational attention 
comes into the district, they do 
not give it to John Cattone. 

ByJnnWiggms _____________________________________ ~~-----------------------------------------~======~~;-~~~==::~--~ 
Hearst was showing a in the Hearst case, keeping in 

mind a moral that will come at 
the beginning insteag of the end 
of this story: Truth in the pages 
of newspapers is silly putty. 

psychological aberration that 
would appar again and again 
during his career. He could at 
times become a creature of pure 
fantasy. He believed what his 
newspapers said ... He could enter 
into a dream world and, like a 
child, live out a heroic role in it. 

-from Citizen Hearst 
by W.A. Swanberg 

The saga of Patty Hearst, a 
story her grandfather would 
have loved, descended on 
Harrisburg last week with the 
fury of a Symbionese Liberation 
Arrriy hand ' grenade. The 
explosion was over as , fast as it 
began with still no sign of the 
fugitive heiress, but with a few 
clues that she spent some time in 
a farmhouse in Northeastern 
.Pennsylvania. 

Contrary to this week's cover, 
which is a salute to the yellow 
journalism techniques that made 
Patricia's grandfather a dch and 

' powerful man, HIP has no new 
developments to report. Further 
information about Harrisburg's 
little corner of this drama awaits 
recall of the federal grand jury in 

, a few weeks, or "leaks" in the 
testimony already taken. But in 
the meantime, we can take a 
look at the way the press 
handled the local developments 

· The brouhaha began front 
page in The Patriot, Thursday 
morning, March 13. The paper 
reported under a headline, "U.S. 
To Act Here In Hearst Probe," 
that "Federal indictments will 
be handed down" against 
persons in the Middle District 
for harboring Ms. Hearst. 
Emphasis on "will be handed 
down." This was wrong, no 
indictments came down. Tlie 
paper jumped the gun. But the 
news, coming frpm Harrisburg's 
reputable morning newspaper, 
set the rest of the press into' a 
frenzy. By mid-morning 
reporters swarmed the federal 
building . 

Among the first to arrive was 
a reporter from UPI. He 
stationed himself in the office of 
U.S. Attorney John Cattone, 
because Cattone had been 
named as the source of 
information in the morning 
Patriot. But this time Cattone 
wasn't talking. He threatened to 
have the reporter arrested by a 
U.S. marshal if he didn't leave. 

John S. Cattone, from 
Scranton, is a short man. As 
chief federal prosecutor in the 

A iock underground? 
The following is the full statement of Jay Weiner, made after 

he testified to a Harrisburg grand ;ury under an arrangement of 
immunity, about the Patty HearSt case: 

Tuesday night, I was subpenaed to appear before a federal 
grand jury sitting today in Harrisburg. I had three choices: 1) to 
refuse to cooperate and be held in contempt of court, 2) to 
perjure myself and fa~e future prosecution, or 3} to tell the, truth. 
After much thought and struggle and advice from my friends, my 
family and my attorney, I chose to tell the truth. I told the truth 
because the FBI and U.S. Attorney already knew it. Somebody 
else snitched. I told the truth because I am not prepared to go to 
jail for the so-called alleged crimes of others, and ' because my 
family, like all American working class families, cannot afford the 
high price of American justice. It appears the FBI is merely trying 
to justify all the .time it has spent on an unproductive search. My 
freedom, however restricted, is important to me, and can be 
helpful to others! , · 

To the progressive people of the country, I only ask that you 
understand the position- innocently-in which I was placed. To 
Tania, Teko, Yolanda, and all my sisters and brothers 
underground or in prison, I hope you are safe and alert. To my 
comrade, Jack, and my dearest sister Miki, I am with you. Please 
try to understand the terrible pressure my family, friends and I 
have been under these past two weeks. I only hope that the love I 
feel for you-and the love you have always extended to me-is 
shared with you by others and that you are safe in or out of this 
monster's belly. 

Weiner's mentor is Jack Scott,an atlethe,coach and writer with 
a radical approach towards sports who has been named as_ the 
man who rented the Pennsylvania farm house where Ms. Hearst 
may have stayed, and who is said to have helped her cross the 
country undetected. The followings are excerpts from his writings 
in Ramparts Magazine. 

The Hearst portion of the 
grand jury session was 
conducted by Brandon Alvey, a 
Justice Department lawyer from 
Washington.. Cattone was 
assigned the . duty of smoking 
out reporters, ·a task he 
performed well into the 
afternoon. The press camped out 
in a hallway and followed him 
up and down elevators. To be 
fair, . giving information to this 
bunch was like feeding hors 
doeuvres to hungry sharks. · 

A few hours of Cattone's 
doubletalk made it apparent 
how the Patriot managed to get 
a bit confused. ije was a walking 
contradiction. "Yes, the grand 
jury is investigating the 
harboring of Miss Hearst...Y es, :; 
there may be indictments .. No l 
I didn't say there would be • 
indictments in the Hearst ~ 
matter, maybe something 
else ... Yes, the grand jury is 
hearing Hearst evidence for the 
'first time today ... No, I didn't , 
say that." By this time many 

A PHILADELPHIA NEWSPAPER frontpaged reports that 
Patty Hearst had been spotted in the Elite Restaurant. on 
Second Street . .:.·------------

reporters, hounded by their Hours later Weiner was the 
editors for some hot news, had star attraction on the evening 
put out stories saying that news, and in the morning papers. 
indictments were impending. So Whoever writes headlines at the 
they liad a vested interest, along Patriot was perhaps reading an 
with · the motive of wish old movie magazine to kill time 
fulfillment, that something big and got caught up in ~he 
would happen. excitement of the moment. The 

Nothing did happen at first. streets were emblazoned with 
Cattone came out and said there news that "Witness Here Tells of 
would be no indictments and the Love for Tania." Actually this 
investigation was continuing. was a bit misleading. Weiner 
The story fizzled. A wasted day. directed his love to "all my 
A 13-person crew and mobile sisters and brothers underground 
video truck from NBC, operating and in prison" as well as to 
at a cost of thousands, rolled Tania, Teko, etc. But a big part 
back to Washington. Reporters of the Patty Hearst story has 
left to me stories. Then the always been love and lust. Pidn't 
really big news broke. she, after all, desert her slightly 

This carne of course in the . boring and chauvinistic 
form of Jay Weiner, mild boyfriend for the superior sexual 
mannered, 20-year-old fledgling .. skills and maybe e.ven ideas of 
sports writer · from Philadelphia, violent black revolutionaries? 
who "chose to tell the truth" to By Friday morning reporters 
the grand jury. There he was on had been dispatched to a white 
the federal steps, reading a frame farmhouse in South 
message of love , across the Canaan, near Scranton, where 
underground to Tania, Teko and Ms. Hearst and companions were 
Yolanda, to comrade Jack and believed to have hidden-ou_t for a 
dearest sister · Miki. Who were time. Legions- of reporters and 
these people? What drama! cameramen filed through; 
Finally reporters had a hot filming and reporting with ever 
story. Messages· to Tania make so much care a half -eaten loaf of 
great copy. bread (still soft), a shirt with a 

Unfortunately Weiner's .star (is it a symbol?), positions 
statement came too late for the of dishes in the kitchen. But the 
first' editions of the Philadelphia trail was cold. Ms. Hearst had 
Bulletin, a paper of giant evaded the law once again. 
circulation, which was thirsting And so the story moved . 
for something' hot in the Hearst elsewhere. To Las Vegas, 

girl had beef! there. · Isn't it 
amazing what gives some people 
insomnia. And so the story 
faded, the spotlight moved 
elsewhere. 

Watching firsthand the way 
the press 1deals with a story like 
the Patty Hearst case, it is 
tempting to conclude that 
reporting the news is only one of 
three major functions of the 
American news media. The other 
two are making myths, and 
selling newspapers. 

And one is tempted to say 
that the American press has not 
come all that far from the 
-brawling days of yellow 
journalism for the masses, when 
old "W.R." himself ran the New 
York Journal, demap.ding that 
his front pages elicit what his 
biographer, W .A. Swanberg, 
called the "gee-whiz" emotion. 
Swanberg explained it like this: 

"He was an inventor, a 
producer, an arranger. The news 
that actually happened was too 
dull for him, and besides it was 
also available to other papers. He 
lived 'in a childlike dream world, 
imagining wonderful stories and 
then going out and creating 
them, so that the line between 

· fact and fancy was apt to be 
fuzzy." \ 

·., 

story. Patty's granddad, The Canada, back to San Francisco. ¥ Jt. Jt. Jt. Jt. • • Jt. • • • • • • • 

Chief himself, would perhaps But the Pennsylvania press just Jt ...-.art•e.tta * 
have been proud of the way the couldn't give it up. By Saturday 11- ..... *' 
Bu~etin handled it. K DKA-TV in Pittsburgh was_ II- f-beat~e : 

The paper printed that / the reporting what it called a "new * ~ I' * 
FBI, that very day, was angle" in the Hearst ~ase. This * 130 W. market * 
investigating a tip Patty Hearst new angle .turned out to be the : rriarlalta,pa. it 
had ·been spotted right · in exciting news that the FBI was lt 42&•81507 * 
Harrisburg. Eating breakfast, no investigating Weiner's statement lt · it 

Unlike most primitive rituals where, after certain specific acts, 
a boy becomes a man forever after, athletic competition in this 
country requires males continually to prove their masculinity. 
Not surprisingly, most coaches quickly learn that the chief reward 
they can dispense Is manhood. 

less in the Elite Restaurant in to fmd out if it contained secret 11- Fri, Sat and Sun at 7:30pm * 
' the 'downtown business district. messages to Ms. Hearst. By lt W. C. FIELDS in : 

This information the paper Sunday reporters were really * "The 8ig Broadcast * One rneed only lt>Ok at ~he physical condition of typical high 
school, college or prof~ssional athletes within a year or two after 
they are through competing to see how little they enjoy physical 
activity for its own sake. And even those few former athletes who 
de keep physically active are usually doing so for some . 
health-related reason rather than running for the simple joy to be 
gained from an exhilarating but exhausting run. 

' As Timothy Leary 10 brilliantly pointed out during a 
'philosophical discussion of handball in Jail Notes, "It's the play 
off not the pay off" ~ is the real value of athletics." 

played at the top of its lead hard up for fresh news. The ! of .19,"38 , Jt 
article on the frontpage,sothat Philadelphia Inquirer .: ~ li-

nearly everyone who reads the interviewed members of a family 11- plus * 
Bulletin would see it It was whb had "gathered to talk about ! BUSTER KEATON : 
played this way despite the fact the simple two-story ... . * 
that the FBI investigates scores farmhousethat was their home * In •college" * 
of alleged sitings of Ms. Hearst, for 30 years before the name of * * 
and this one, Hke most, turned Patricia Hearst touc'hM it with • · plus Jt 

ri-• It JOHN MURI !l-out to be of no substance. But it notoriety .'\nd Ma Piercy told * AT THE ~IPE ORGAN * 
was bi& MWI ill the Julletin. . . tMIIporter she couldn't lleep at t • • ••••• • • • • .• • 4 

. . ...... .... bowint .. llllnt 

-------

/ 
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Stories from ·- 'the hole" 
Last December, however, Davis 
told HIP .that no hearing was 
given to persons ..:sentenced to 
solitary. 

SCI£NC£ FICTION & ·FANTASY 
- ILLUSTRATORS 

£HHI81TION & SAL£ 
Continued from page 2 

Section of the Pennsylvania 
Bureau of Corrections. Tlrls 
section is charged with 
inspection and evaluation of all 
institutions in Pennsylvania 
[except federal] where persons 
are incarcerated. 

Based upon an !nvestigation 
by the Special Services Section, 
DCP was ordered to install toilet 

, and washing facilities in the six 
isolation unit cells. "It's my 
understanding that stainles$ steel 
sinks were installed," stated 
Philip E. Bannan, Director of 
Special Services. 

- Richard A Davis, Warden at 
DCP, explained that some 
former abuses in the isolation 
unit have been corrected as of 
1974. He said that prisoners had 
been placed in the 'hole' naked, 
but now "are fully dressed." 
According to Davis, only suicidal 
prisoners' clothes are taken from 
them "to protect themselves." 

Bureau of Corrections 
regulations prohibit prisoners in 
the isolation unit from being 
stripped. "We do recognize the· 
necessity of taking away belts 
[from suicidal prisoners]," said 
Bannan. 

"If we can help it, we never 
put more than one in any cell," 
Davis added. "I can assure you 
that the cells are the same [as 
those in the general population]. 
You have a bed, cqmmode, and 
washbasin." 

This reporter toured DCP last 
Tuesday. Wa~den Davis, 
however, would not grant access 
to the isolation unit to verify the 
alleged improvements. The 
reason given for refusing access 
was the fact that prisoners wer_e 
presently in the cells there. Davis 
indicated that access would be 
permitted when the cells . were 
empty. 

Despi~e the improvements, 
prisoner complaints about the 
'hole' have · still been. 
forthcoming. Last November, a 
prisoner housed in the 'hole' 
wrote to Governor Shapp 
complaining that hearings were 
not held prior to confinement 
there and that the length of 
confillement was at the length of 

" Several ex-DCP prsioners 
the Warden. - charged that no hearing was ever 

In addition to prisoner given to them, that they were 
- complaints, at least one criminal just ordered · into solitary , 

justice official regards the use of confinement. It has also been 
isolation at DCP as inhumane. reported to HIP that failure to 
This official, who wishes to get a haircut was one example of 
remain anonymous because of an "offense" which caused 
p~ssible ldoss f~f hhis jodb, has prisoners to be confined to the 
wttnesse ust- an the 'hole' 
confillement of prisoners in the _ . Da:ns explained that prisoners 
'hole'. "You're only adding. to are ~ placed in isolation for 
the problem by ~~t, treat~g refusing . to get a haircut only 
them as a human beillg, he sat d. when hair becomes a health 

~his official_ ver~fie~ the problem. Other persons placed 
placmg of three JUVeniles ill one in isolation he continued 
is~lation ~ell. The reason for included "th~ guy who will-not 
this, he satd, was the ~efusal of clean up his area, the guy who 
the three to get a hatrcut. He will attack guards and other 
also told HIP that the isolation . t , 

d . 1 1 illma es. 
cells measure approxtmate Y · "We get the escapees in there. 
feet by 8 feet. . We got two mental patients. I 

He went ?~to ~scnbe, so~e feel thahthese people shoul~'t 
of the condittons ill the hole : be there. But we have no other 
"It [the cell] has a steel door, way to contr::,i mental people. 
perforated to let air through. He ·further related that most 
The odor_coming e~t of_there is men who are place~rin isolation 
awful at times. The light ts on 24 are "troublemakers", "bullies 
ho~~s a day. . who want to gang-bang a guy", 

Once you are put ill the and ''repeaters hardened 
'hole', you usually don't have criminals". 
your clothes on. Before, you Prison informers are 
slept on the concrete. Now, you sometimes used by Davis . The 
get a mattress. information given may 

"They let you out once a subject a prisoner to 
week to take a shower. You :ue punishment. "You got to have 
not even allowed to -wnte. informers" Davis stated. "You 
[Confinees are given no scratch n:y back I scratch your 
equipment to write with] back." An ex~mple of the 

"We'r~ supposed to be scratching, - according . to the 
profes~tonat.s,. y~t w_e're 'Warden, is, in exchange for 
condonillg childish-like achons. information about an alleged 
I'd like to see s~mething done." escape attempt, a II~ to 23 

Original works by some of the classic 
fantasy illustrators of the '30's and '40's 
Charles Schneeman_These artists appeared in 
Leo Morey Famous Fantastic-Magazine 
Hubert Roger-s Fantastic Adventure 
Julian :Krupa Astonishing St~ries -
Hannes Bok Amazing Stories -
Paul Orban Planet Stories 
Frank Paul thru Easter • 

TANG€1\1~~ GAtlER'r' 
318 Chestnut st. Hbg. 238·8534 

THE JESHUA BEN JOSEF 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 

and 
THE INSTITuTE FOR 

NEUROPSYCHIC S'IUDIFS 

offer these -courses 
for your benefit -

the Spring Quarter, 1975: 

LIVING IN THE MATERIAL IDRID 

SPIRITUAL EXPRESSION THROUGH DANCE 

PRAYER: What it is and what it can do 

in 

SJ?:ECIAL AIDS TO HEALTH AND HEALING 

For information call 232-3844 or stop 
at the Schools on 2301 N. 5th Street. 
istration ins March 22nd. 

Pennsylvanta Bureau of month term at DCP instead of 
Corr~ctions regulations require a going to a state prison, courtesy 
he:Uillg ~o be held be~ore a of the judge. 

pnsoner ts confined to sobtary · in:O~:e!'sriso:;rs ~~:g ace~:~ ::;;:::~:::::::::::::::::s:;.r.::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::~:::;;:::::::::::::::::::::;::::~~; 
:xp~:~~eath~~. s~!it~P,D: ~~:~ation in order to obtain i~~~ Executwe . Books ~ 
hWeannd· g isthheld_ byd theh Deputty ~ . _· jjjj New Spring Shipmen~s of Publisher's \ll~ 

ar en, e guar w o wro e '1/ze :;:; Overstock & Remaindered Titles ::;:: 

?l:£::1:. :~ :~~:.: ~ .. ~!~ I Politics, Art:nr:.;;;.:' & .HistoJY. • • • · ~ 
lJCP for ffte last three years. (dcros.g/romthe Capilol) ~jj~ =ra~.::=c.~o ~O~it:;s $1.98 , :;j~j 

do not repeat this r~one.: 234-25l3 :~l~ Original Reduced t~;~j 
advertisement ;:;; Among The People. Encounters With The Poor $10,00 $1.98 ;!;l 

• IF IT'S STill IN PRINT, ;:;: J~_mey Into Revolution: 1917 $8,95 '- $1.98 ;:;: 
DUANE JOHNSON ;:;; One Man Alone (Nixon) $6.95- $1.00 il!j 

WE'll HELP YOU GeT IT .. ~. 
BOOKSELLER :;:;.· Lost Priority: What Happened to the Civil $5.95 $1 00 :::: 

3rd & Market Sts. MAIL ORDERS WELCOME ;:;: Rights Movement • :;:; 
:;:~ No Neutral Ground: South Africa $8.95 11.00 i::; 

:.:::_.fl::''::.! ~t~;~f;}!~;~~~t::~ ·~:: :::: ' .... !:.::!_::_,:=.:.::. 

1 The Russian Revolution of February 1917 $9.95 ·$_3..98 ' 

: .. : •. :l. _Epssenfial W1orks of Socialism ·Ed. 1. Howe $12.95 $4"98 :=.: •• :.;!, 
overty, P anning and Policy in the New $5.95 $1 00 !i:i · Boston ' ~:;: 

.;j ···! 
~;3 LabQr in a Changing America ·Ed Wm. Haber $5.95 $1,00 ;j;; 
W M ;i:l Men of lntelligenc-Chiefs of Intelligence $6,95 $1.00 ;;~; 
:;:l From WW I to Present ;:;: 
;·:~ The Brass Ring- Maudlin $6 .. 95 $1.00 -:·: 
~ . * ' .1 ;;;~;:l:i·7 p:::,:::,~·p~=~~~ .r;.: ·::~~ I 
;:;l Life & Work of Wilhelm Reich $5"95 $1.98 ;::: 
;!;l Orgone, Reich' & Eros: Mann $8.95 $1.98 ~;: 
~llj Inside Psychotherapy $6.95 $1.00 ~l -

1 ~~~~i~j~.~ . ~~{~;, ~t~ it~~ I 
~=:: MARINI TUDOR $50.00 $19.98 :;:; 
~ I 
:;:~ Jonathan Edwards& Visibility of God $4.50 $1.00 ;::~ 
~ ~ 
~:;j Block Preaching -Mitchell $5.50 $LOO ;;:; 

~i.J.. Th;:~=~t:h:sR~::i~~:~l dig from Oral $8.95 $2.98 ~.!!.: 
The Divine Order: Western Culture in th.e $12.50 $1,98 

~t Middle Ages & Renaissance ~~~j 
~.= .. :.:: The Living Stream: Evolutalion &d~o.n $6,95 . ) $1~00 :.,:=: •• :=:. 

(All Origin E 1t1ons-.No repnnts 

11:~~=:~~o:r~ I 
. .U:;.;~=~=~~==:~:!:!:~:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:;:;:!!!!!!!!!!!~:~:~:=:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::!~ 



Abortion 
sexually active teenager gets "in 
trouble." But she is not breezily 
amoral. In fact, strong feelings 
of morality contribute to her · 
deci s ion not to use 
contraception. t--

Rer reasoning goes something 
like this: "Sex is a sin. I can't 
use birth ~ontrol, because t_hat 
would mean I'm planning to sin. 
Better that the sin just 
accidentally occur." Going on 
the pill would produce too much 
guilt for this young woman. 

Surprisingly common is the 
woman who gets pregnant just as 
she separates from her husband. 
About 10% of the women CCS 
counsel are in that state. 

Then there is the victim of 
the temporary relation. One act 
of intercourse can and do~s 

-result in a problem pregnancy. 
So can intercourse during the 
woman's menstrual period, or 
during menopause when 

·menstruation rarely occurs. 

continued from page 2 
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prescribe abortion tor women. ~olyclinic will do abortion. and her husband was 1 out of 
They exist to counsel -them. "Personally," he said, "I'm work. There was an energy crisis 
Sometimes they send women to totally opposed to abortion. I last winter, so her husband's 
Birthright, a local anti aborti6n believe in contraception." - unemployment check arrived 

As in _ Caren's - case, group- which gives women the "Contraception fails with a little fly.er : "Do you have 
contraception fails. The pill is emotional support they need to sometimes," I rejoined, - and any fuel problems? Call the 
99% effective, but that means get through a pregnancy. began to relate Caren's story. - Governor's Action Line ." The 
one out of 100 women gets ~ou~~elling·_ reveals any ' "Haven't you heard of the Action Line put Sally in touch 
pregnant. A diaphragm may feeltngs of ambivalence or fear invention of, adoption," the with CQNT ACT, which then 
harbor an invisible hole'; ditto that the woman may have, but doctor asked. - directed her to CCS. 
for the condom. Even the she is ~ot likely to be highly - Dr. Ohraba_ugh went on to Not surprisingly, ignorance of 
woman whose sexual partner has trau~abzed _by the ·prospect of explain that his knowledge of the facts of abortion is 
had a vasectomy can get abort~on. Jt IS another myth that abortion is knowledge only of particularly - prevalent among 
pregnant. abortion produ~es guilt, panic, the criminal abortion. He sper.t poor and uneducated women. 

Sometimes it is not so much a and tears for the-woman. years watching women die from Molly Bowie, of Dauphin 
failure of ·contraception as a "When we counsel,'~ explains botched operations. If the . County Social Services, counsels 
failure of communication that Pat Greenawald, "we encourage woman was saved, she might be 
brings about the unwanted the_ woman to talk with her left sterile. "This experience has about one young woman a-week 
pregnancy. . The attending family about the pregnancy. If colored my judgment today,'' who needs a late term abortion. 
physician may fail to impress the the~e are g'oing to be tears, talk Dr. Ohrabaugh concluded. The Department of Welfare 
facts of contraception upon his about thuamily situation' and It might seem that such an regularly paid for abortions until 
or her patients. For example, it the probl~ms that wilf produce experience would just as readily last year's budget fight. When it 
can take ·up to 6 months for a them. Not about the abortion prompt a physician to do became apparent _ that the 
man to become sterile following itself." , abortions for women in the Legislature was going to slash 
his vasectomy. ,"We have It is not just the prohibitive proper, medically safe way. Dr. Welfare's budget if they 
counselled women," says Jane cost of abortion at one of, the ,Dhrabaugh's response is continued to pay for abortions, 
Wilshusen, another CCS area hospitals that prompts CCS indicative of the emotional the department backed down. 
-counselor, "who tell us -that to send women to, the clinic in response people have to To b~ck up that policy, the 
their doctor said the man would Washington or another one in abortion which makes abortion Legislature passed a law 
be sterile after one ejaculation." Chester, Pa. "We have visited a contrdversy,-not just ·another outlawing public, funds for 

CCS is not in business to these clinics," says 'Jane, "and medical procedure. abortion. That law is currently 
- we like the excellent counseling Harrisburg Hospital will do under court injunction. 

they offer in addition to quality abortion up to 16 weeks of A woman on· medical' 
medical attention." pregnancy. Polyclinic and_ assistance can get an abortion, 

The clinics are not abortion Osteopathic will not do abortion but it is tricky. She has to go· to 
mills. Abortion is only one after the 1 2 th week. Legal Services, get an affidavit 
servic~ __ they p~ov~~-i!l _ fu~ir Consequently, the Harrisburg joining her to the lawsuit against 
attempt to be a center for toatl woman who needs a late term that law, and demand an 
reproductive health care. They abortion also leaves town. abortion from a hospital. 
do pregnane~ testing, PAP Recently, Jane arranged an Harrisburg and Polyclinic won't 
smea~s, . pelVIc and . breast abortion in a Washington do the abortion even with the 
.e~a~attons, VD_ scre~rung -~d hospital for Doris Smith, who affidavit; Osteopathic says it 
testl~g, vasectomies, ~fertility was 18 weeks pregnant. Doris is will, but Molly Bowie has never 
stu~es, . and se~uality and a senior in college. Suspecting a sent a client to them. The usual 
relatiOnship counseling. _ · pregnancy, Doris' · visited her route is for the woman to go to 

~ey to the c~r~ ":omen family doctor, who detlared her one of two hospitals in 
recei~e at these chrucs IS the -not pregnant. Feeling very Philadelphia, which routinely do 
emotional . support · that g_oes relieved that the urine test had "therapeutic abortions" for 
along_ With_ ~he ~edical proved ri~gative, Doris relaxed women on Medical Assistance . . 
attentton. This ts particularly and didn't think about "These hospitals," explains _ 

·imp_o~ant to _ the w~man · pregnancy for another month. Ms. Bowie, "have somehow: 
rece1Vlng ~abortiOn. E~otwnal By that time, Doris began to worked it out, so that the 
sup~ort IS w~at _m1ght be wonder if the test result had Department of Welfare 
partl~ularly lacking m ~ area been correct and consulted reimburses them. We're trying to 
hospital. By natur~, hospitals are another doctor who decided she fmd out how, so that we can get 

'PAS1EL ( CHARCOAL 
PORTRA1TS l! 

- ~ar~e. and . tmperson~l was indeed pregnant. 
mstltutwns; their personnel will Doris then went to New York 
have . mixed feelings about City to get an abortion. At the 
abortion. clinic, it was determined that she 

Dr. Charles Ohrabaugh, the was more ,than 12 weeks 
Director of Obstetrics and pregnant and the · abortion co~d 
Gynecology at Polyclinic not be performed. She was 
Hospital, told HIP that only. two further advised to wait until she 
of the six .gynecologists at was 16 weeks pregnant to have a 

one of the local hospitals to do 
the same." 

Ernest McDowell, Public 
Relations Director for 
Harrisburg Hospital, refused to 
give HIP the cost of an abortion 
at the hospital. "I'm not going 
to tell you," he said, "because 
the average person will compare 
our cost with the average cost of 
a clinic, and decide ' to go the 
cheaper route-r The clinic won't 
offer the _ s_afety 6f a certified 
hospital. For instance, do they 
cross match blocid at those 

R.EASOMABLE RAT£S 
CALL: 
GENE 5UC.HMA 

NOW OPEN 
Undeir New Owner 

Progress Adult_ Book and 
~ovelty Gift Shop · 
3922 Jonestown Road 

-Route 22 East I 

~ogress, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Ad i ace n t to the F I intI o c k Inn 

We s e II .and trade books, films 

novelties; & . 
magazines 

X - rat e d m i n i m o v i e s f o r y o 'U r e n i o y m e-n J 

'Must be 21 

saline abortion. 
Back at school, Doris spent 

the nexr six weeks making 
frantic phone calls to all kinds of 
information and referral services. 
She got negative responses; no· 
one seemed to know how to 
help her. Until she got to CCS clinics?" 
and Jane Wilshusen. They do, at least at the two 

It is not · always easy to clinics to which CCS sent 
diagnose pregnancy, and Doris's 
story underscores the 
complications that arise from a 
late diagnosis. For very young 
women, their emotional 
immaturity also makes them 
likely candidates for the saline 
abortion. They dontt accept the 
pregnan~y and hope it 'will go 
away by itself. 

Patsy Haskell runs the Family 
Planning Information Service 
which' is a -clearinghouse of legai 

_information for both the public 
and for legislators. She has 
discovered how little the public 
knows about ,abortion. "I can't 
tell you how many calls our 
office gets froll). people who ask, 
'Is abortion legal?' " 

If she knows abortion is Jegal, 
the woman may not know know 
what to do about getting one. 
CCS cannot afford to advertise 
themselves effectively. One 
woman got to them through the 

- Governor's Action Line. 
Sally Jones was desperate 

about her pregnancy. She 
already had two young children, 

women. Moreover, both clinics 
have written agreements with 
hospitals less than a mile away 
to accept any complications that 
may occur. Pat Greenawald has 
counseled women for 5 years, 
and in her follow up interviews 
has never once encountered a 
woman whosufferedan infection 
or ruptured uterus as a result of 
an abortion at a clinic. 
' The Supreme Court decision 
on abortion did not make 
abortion a ready and automatic 
option for women in Harrisburg. 
As before that decision, l!bortion 
is particularly difficult to obtain 
for a woman who is poor and 
uneducated. For women who 
know their rights or learn them 
in time, leaving Harrisburg is the 
most frequently' chosen route. 
Last year CCS sent between four 
and five hundred women to 
other cities for their abortions. 
The same year, Harrisburg did a 
little over 200 abortions, 
Polyclinic did· 131, - and 
Osteopathic 120. 
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Movies Further observations on lENNY A Review by Dick Sa~aman 

Last week in JllP I reviewed 
Bob Fosse's film Lenny; starring Dustin 
Hoffman, playing at the Twin Eric 

_Theaters 'in town, and tried to get around 
the fact that I didn't know much about 
Lenny Bruce and his life by claiming that 
the fllm had little to do with the real 
Lenny Bruce. As a project about a 
mythical character named Lenny Bruce 
the fllm was well-made, and well-acted, 
but the night the review went into the 
paper I had a long conversation with a 
more informed person who objected to 
the film's portrayal o( its hero. Among 
his reasons for disliking the film: 

1) Little mention was made of the fact 
that Bruce was very much a Jewish 
comedian, and that a familiarity with the 
Yiddish language was often necessary to 
fully appreciate his humor. 

2) The film never goes int~ why "that 
very sophisticated guy" ever became a 
drug addict, especially when he could see 

~ from the examples of the people around ' 
him, including a few very famous jazz 
musicians, that a junk habit didn't lead 
anywhere. · 

and 3) No,one mentioned the fact that 
a lot of the material Bruce did was not 
socially conscious at all, not concerned 
with First Amendment rights or VD or 
schoolteacher's salaries. A lot of it was 
just plain funny. 

I now appreciate the humor of Lenny 
Bruce more than I ever did; one theory is , 
that the time I have spent in the vicinity 
of Third Street with the perverts and 
weirdos who work for the Independent 
Press has made me more attuned to his 
situation. 

I still think that much of what he said 
was not funny, and I am reminded of one 
of -my few favorite quotes from George 
Bernard Shaw: "If you're going to tell 
people the tr,uth about themselves, you'd 
better make them laugh or they'll kill 
you." Last week the staff of The C.C. 
Reader, the newspaper of the Penn State 
Capitol Campus in Middletown, had 
Lenny on their minds when they 
headlined a feature "Tits and Ass." 

The title of a famous Bruce routine 
about Las Vegas, "Tits and Ass" 
expressed The C.C. Reader's views on 

why a belly dancer had made Capitol 
Campus's recent Casino Night a success. 
But they did not make the administration 
laugh, and even George Bernard Shaw 
could understand the reaction the paper 
got to its photo essay. 

If we enter the world of irony, I find it 
vaguely amusing that the fllm about the 
mart-who was repeatedly harassed for 
obscenity has been awarded only an R 
rating. Two years after he died of a drug 
overdose, Bruce's conviction for 
obscenity was reversed by the New York 
Court of Appeals, and now his material, 
at least that presented in the Fosse fllm, 
isn't even worth an X rating. 

I have always considered Lenny Bruce 
stupid for trying to take on the moral 
values of ·a puritan nation while at the 
same time he sapped what energy he had 
for that fight with drugs. (Yet who are we 
to explain to our artists how to run their 
lives, or the ways to control their flights 
of lyricism?) Perhaps the supreme irony 
comes in reviews of fllms or books .by or 
about Bruce. He killed himself, or he was 
done in by his society, in his struggle, yet 

even today reviewers quoting his material 
still use euphemisms or delete his words, 
while at the same time they praise his 
genius. The best example of this that I 
have ever seen appears in a June 7, 1971 
Newsweek article by Jack Kroll. Kroll is 
writing about the play Lenny, written by 
Julian Barry, who also wrote Fosse's film. 
He is explaining how the real Lenny 
Bruce might have reacted to the play. He 
might have stormed onstage, pushed aside 
the actor playing his role, and shouted to 
the audience, according to Newsweek, 
these words: 

"Why you m-- f--g c----s, you're 
full of s--. This guy is doing my act! 
Where were you schmucks when I was 
alive? Who the f- are you applauding? 
I'm dead!" 

But as Kroll co":cludes, the show goes 
on. · 

------------------------------
Bluegrass- ot HACC 

AMERICAN 
STANDARD 

A Review by Dick Sassaman 

La~t" Saturday night several hundred through the entire alphabet, performing 
people crowded into the Multi-Function 24 songs from A to X (their traditional 
Room at HACC to prove- that bluegrass closer, The Family Reunion). In addition 
and the blues are alive and well in the to the old favorites like Fox on the Run, 
wild hill country that we call Harrisburg. Body and Soul, Matterhorn, Two Dollar 
Bob Buckingham, who served as MC for Bill (which gives all the instruments a 
the evening, hopes that bluegrass concerts slight chance to solo- it should be played 
will become a regular affair- the HACC . longer), and Salty Dog; the group did 
concert featured blues singer Moses some excellent material that was new for 
Roscoe, Tracy and Eloise Schwarz, and me: Wait A Minute, written by a member 

:~:,d:~pf~?EtrC~ ~£~:::r;~ ;~~:\!:;E:! MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH 
fiddle and singing with his wife Eloise. Shortnin' Bread, a good instrumental · ' 
Born in New York City in 1938, Tracy arrangement followed by an even better · Cellist · 
grew up in Vermont, where he "gained vocal arrangement. "Here's a new tune- · 

Sunday in Philadelphia at the Academy of Music we were fortunate to ~ee his appreciation of hills, mountains and well, we just worked it up," Christensen Mstislav Rostropovich, the noted Russian cellist who is currently making his ninth Country things " He has been marr1'ed to said. "We J·ust wrote it," Delp · added, · tour of the Western Hemisphere since 1956. A grand old man of the cello at the age 
Eloise since 1963, and a member of the proving that you shouldn't believe of 48, Rostropo~ch on this tour is also conducting and playing the piano 
New Lost City Ramblers since 1962. everything you hear said onstage. 
El · 1 ·t d b d · One thing American Standard might accompanying his wife, the soprano Galina Vishnevskaya. 1 have long been 
~ mse Pays gm ar an ass, an smgs fascinated by Mr. Rostropovich's name; I welcomed the chance to become 
tenor and lead; in addition to the fiddle need is a fiddle player. (The fingering for 

fascinated by his music. and vocals Tracy pn occasion plays guitar, ~ Christensen's two instruments is the , 
bass and banjo. .. same, but he plays mostly mandolin.) In Rostropovich began studying the piano _,with his mother at the age of four, and 

cello with his father soon afterwards. After studying at the Moscow Conservatory, 
The twosome was enthusiastically any case, Saturday they borrowed Tracy he made his debut in 1942. Perhaps his most important accomplishme,nt to date 

received by the HACC audience; Sch,warz for a few numbers, and things came in 1967, when in eight concerts in two and one-half weeks at Carnegie Hall in 
afterwards they prepared to return to worked o~t fine. The group even hanc;lles New York City Rostropovich performed almost Qle entire repertoire for cello and 
their 50-acre farm near Glen Rock hecklers well- when some fans in the 
(Penna.) where Eloise manages horses and know yelled for a rendition of Smoke on orchestra: 34 works by 24 composers. -

Of course, the repertoire for cello and orchestra is constantly growing as 
teaches dressage. "Dressage. Ask me what the Water, Christensen said, "All Iight, d di t ks t hi p k fi Sh t koV1· h Khatchatur1·an composers e ca e new wor o m- ro o tev, os a c , , it is," read a sticker on her instrument we'll sh9w you fellows." Not many 

Gliere, and others. . 
case. bluegrass bands play material by Deep The second half of the Sunday recital (performed in part with pianist Samuel 

We already knew what it was. You can Purple, even if the song does transpose 
Sanders) was mostly taken up with the first American performance of Benjamin 

ask her yourself next time you see her,- quickly into the one you all know about Britten's Suite for Solo Cello, Number 3, Opus 87 , dedicated to Mstislav 
Uncle Pen arid his fiddle . 

American Standard now spends its Rostropovich. The nine movements allow the master the full range of his I was interested in once again s~eing 
American Standard, one of the few bands 
anywhere ever named for a piece of 
plumbing, and the only band at all to be 
featured in the August 9-16, 1974 'issue 
of HIP (Volume III, Number 44). The 
personnel of the qujntet is still the same: 
from the left onsfage, Sam Spurrier, 
dobro; Bob Buckingham, banjo; David 
Christensen, mandolin and fiddle; David 
Wesner, upright bass; and Tom Delp, lead 
vocals and guitar. All except Spurrier are 
1967 graduates of Central Dauphin High 
School; Spurrier graduated that year from 
Susquehanna High School. 

I keep track of songs at .concerts by 
assigning each one a letter- :American 
Standard Saturday night almost ran 

Wednesday nights fal out Derry Street at instrument, producing sound by every method' short of dropping the cello on the 
a club called La Gondola (call 56l-0130 · floor and kicking it. The most unusual technique involved str~mming the 
for information); another Central instrument with the right hand while manipulating the left to effectively turn the 
Pennsylvania place to be for bluegrass cello into a classical Spanish guitar. 

The program also included an adagio by Vivaldi, a Fantasiestucke by Robert ' lovers is the Four Daughters Resta~rant 
and Lounge, qff the Lewisberry Exit of Sctmmann, and Beethoven's Sonata in G minor (Opus 5, Number 2). I was most 
Interstate 83 South, . with bluegrass impressed with the second movement of the final piece, Debussy's Sonate. 

Afterwards the Russian affably charmed admirers in a reception room of the Thursday, Friday and ~ . ht;d~ ... (Call 
938_9217). Aca<it:my, bubbling' in several languages to his fans. He was not even stumped when 

Perhaps you'll even see Tom Delp's one woman poured out her story about how far she had come to see him. Kissing 
airlfriends there watching the excitement. her warmly, R,ostropovich replied, "My dear, it is I who have come here today to 
er see you." One is 10 feet tall, and she sleeps in the 
kitchen with her feet in the hall. The We recommend that you take any chance you get L11 the next few months to see 
other is five feet tall; she sleeps in the the great cellist. One possible place might be the Concert Hall of the Kenne9y · 

Cen,ter, where he will be conducting the National Symphony on three weekends·in 
kitchen with her feet in the kitchen. July (4-5-6: 11-12-13, 18-19-20) later this year, as well as performing on the third. 
Nobody sleeps when American Standard , 
is performing. - Dick s-IND 
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BAIY~R WANTED m 
Su-.llllunna · Twp. area for 
occiSiOMI Friday a Saturday 
eveniata. l'tloae S4S.U03-. 

SINGER interested m st•tin& 
rock JfO\lp. Cal Jim 233-8321. 
WANTED : .,.-_,. who can 
~·op Kid print color film . c .. l 
944-0it38 from 3 p.m. w 9 p.m. 
rod81kforGeor11. 
WANTED: 1 beeuty parlor~ is 
openino lit the Lick Buildint for 
the ltdlrly residen1L There ia 1 
~aw need for clen.tions of 
equipment a IUppM. If you haw 
anything to donllte p"-e call 
Collette Dicbaon lit 233-1031, 
8:30 to 4:30. 
WANTED : Exwutin DirlcWr: 
far ... Arw .... Criail c.nt.r. 
...._ --llllielltMN• .... 
co111ununity o...,iUtion a 
•41 "'i" istrative experience 
,... ...... Send r ... _ to PO Box 
38HBG. 

WANTED: Yoke Crest Youth 
Propam is looking for a free 
doriation of a small piano that 
will be utilized by many young 
boys and ,girls daily. We will be 
most happy to pick up the piano 
~t your convenience. Please 1:aU 
~rry Jaffe- at 232-7618. 

.~~•tNG BANJO 
LESSONS· 

Scruggs Style and Fra iling 
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

Call Mark 944-0053 
' Evenings 

B&WPAVING 
Blacktop driveways 

& p arklng lotS 

Also sealcoati ng & repairs 

All work guaranteed 

Free estimates 

No waiting 

aaa-4884 

FOR SA'LE : Kuss (the best 
bnDd) Kin& size water bed, 
liner, frame, and heater. 9 mo. 
old - excellent conditioll. Ca1t 
697-8328 Ia the eveJlinc. 

l' . .R 0 F E S S I 0 N A..L 
pbototrapber \ needs mockls for 
tests -and possl>le · professional 
jobs. Experience preferred. W"tll 
supply prints for yqur book in 
exchange. This is qitimate: Call 
Jim 232~54"2. 

WANTED : Director " teacher 
and teacher for three year · old 
alternative, open claur,oom 
school, ages 4- 11. Spacious new 
buildi~ on farm. Salaries low, 
hope for improvement. Uvin& 
situatioft potentially available on 
farm. Send resume to Deep Run 
School; R.D. 7 ; York, PL 17402 

We do ma.i aa:r JdDd ol 
Carpentn-, R-ocl•UD&. PaaatUc 
aDd R.epah- wodt. We will live :rOll 
a fiDe Job for a reUOIUible nte. 
We are Geoqe R.afteasperpr 
M&-o717 and Tim llatfempe~ 
Ml»-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate aod work doDI io your 
·a$ilifactioa... 

tor sate 
BROWN RICE, 43 CENTS A 

POUND: Why pay more? Just 
one of many o.tganic foods 
available through Cornucopia 
Food CCH>p. For more info call 
David Langmeyer at 2345194 , 

WANTED: Used track starting 
blocks. Call Bret, 23+9833 
between 11-3. 
FOR SALE: '66 VW, $500. Call 
56+1926 after 4. 

FOR SALE: 1966 VW "Bug" 
- new in spi\Ction, good tires, 
engine only fth years old. $500 
firm. For more information call 
94+0034 after 6:30 p.m. 
FOR SALE: Dobro in excellent 
condition. Good price. Call 
732-4002 . / 

FOR SALE: Wildlife paintings. 
Best offer. Call 23+4270 and ask 
for George or Tony. 

FOR SALE : Stereo albums in 
great condition, $-l.so to $3.00. 
Call 233-8151. r 

services 
ATTENTION : I can recycte yow 
;..,. tor you, ~. your PfOm 
en. or eew any!hine you need. 
ReaiONIIIte m• In 1hie time of 
infllltion. Cetl 732-0372. 
GAMBLING PROBLEM: Does 
aomeoM in your fa•ily · hne 
one? GAM-ANON is an / 
oraaBization to promote 
underlltandinl and a aobltion. 

Jleetiaas nery Tues., 8 p.m., 
Calvary United Methodist 
Ouarch. Write P.O. Box 1451, 
Hbc-, 17105 or call Contact, 
652 ..... 00. 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY ,OR 
ABORTION? Call Clern 
Consultation Senice, 6524400 
and ask for a counselor. 

BUSINESSMEN: Low cost 
, advertisiftl. $6.00 per month -

Guaranteed circulation - FOR 
DETAILS, Phone Harrisburg, Pa . 
233-8307 After 4 P.M. 

CIRCULARS - HANDBILLS 
PUBLICATIONS · delivered 

door to door - low rates - For 
Details, Phone Harrisburg, Pa. _ 
233-8307 After 4 P.M. 

EARN -extra money in your 
tpare time mailing commission 
circulars. Rush addreuad stamped 
envelope to Peareon, Box 872 
!Mimter, S.C. 29150 1 

PENNSYLVANfA .. lie..- for 
Retvrnables.Save money. 
ConMrYe energy. Reduce littw 
and . IOiid waste. Join PAR in 
fighting for returnable bottle 
legillation. PAR, Box 472, 
F~a& Square Station, Hbg. Pa. 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
pro_v~~ information about gay 
actrvthes cl counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg Pa. 
17108. ' 

prisoners 
ENTERING MY PLEA FOR 
HUMAN COMPASSION, hopi ng 
that someone, anyone, may wish 
to correspond with me. Even the 
briefest of letters will do much 
for th is "shadow of a lonely 
man" . . . I will answer all letters. 
I am a young man , 24, I have no 

FOR SALE: Utility trailer in family on the outside who cares. 
very good condition' with rack Ray Pointer 136-353, Box 69, 
for canoe or small boat and with London, Oh io 43140. 
tilt-)>ed for' garden tracto.r. Snow BROTHER, 24, seeks 1to hear 
mobile or motorcycle. $70. from brothers and sisters actJve 
238-3545. 
1971 - CHEVY NOVA, grey, 6 in the left. Spokesman for 
cycle, R & H. standard shift, United Peoples Society, and wit 
excellent econ., rew rubber, be released in 7 months. Write 
$1695. Call after s, 761-2049. - Albert (Libra) Walentokon1s, 

FOR SALE: 1960 Chev K-1441, Box A ,RD 3 , 
pickup, \6 ton, 6 cycl , ;n good Bellefonte, Pa. 
condition, geeds no work.Asking I AM A BLACK MAN 
$425. Call 533-6293. - incarcera~ed in the London, Oh, 
FOR SALE: Bar with 4 stools, correctional institution and very 
like new: $65. Call Paul lonely. Wanting ·to hear from 
232-1593. any reliable females between 30 

il~ * * * *. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * and 40 years old. Open minded, • (lP REFLEXOLOGY ~ •etc. rm looking for a nice, 
il .,c ....._. il together woman who ·has no 
il "FOOT MASSA'GE" ' ' il hang ups and isas lonely as I am. 
... There are reflexes ta all parts of the bady. You'll be amazed what this does• I'm 5'1"0, 155 ~bs. Brown eyes, 
"' - • h 1 L • • f rk d G f 'MD ---il brown complexton. 149 yrs. old. .,. to your w o e oe1ng, not 1ust your eet. I wo e in ermany or an and Ge . . M Ch k J h 
il am I_ eft with an ex~ellent-certificate ·, I do all my massages in tl,-e name of : 13~fs19. B~~ 69, ~ondo~, ~;~ 
il Omst. CALL 545-7155 43140 

Jl.AlJLJl Jl Jl • a a a a · 

STRIVING 'TO llE' by 
r"ching -t. No IIII'Wious' 
~tl or -.nitm«ttL 
Into the --ics, I.a. neroaow: 
taretL I Chi"l- Juan D. PowaM, 
P.O. 'hx 100G, Llwi*lrv. ........_ 
17s:r7 

hf.Y NAME IS James Crisp 
138-412. 24 years old and single. 
Hav:e no family or friends at all 
Would like to correspond with 
people who are understandms 
an4 reality, aftd who know what 
it is like to be lo~~ely. My 
interest is :1p01ts, music, and 
reading good books. P.O. Box 
69, London, Ohio 43140. 

PlfV .NAME IS JAMES BOLDEN, 
-my ties with the Free World are 
wry few and I am interested in 
corra-Ponding with people on the 
outlide. 37803, Box 1000, 
LeWiiburg, I"A 
Two young brother incarcerlltad 
rYOW out to batter therm.lves seek 

r C9fretpondanc:e with people from 
Ill Wlllks of life. We will •nd 
photo's and respond to all letters. 
Writa: Lester I rby, 39501 , 28 
yrs., black, Capricorn, 5'W", 150 
lbs. or Lerry C. Clemons, 00148, 
27 yrs., -black, Aries, 5'9", 160 
lbs. at P.O .Box 100, Lewisburg, 
PA 17837 . . • 

·torrent· 
WANTED: Three people 

want to rent a small house with 
a few acres; will work hard to 
improve the land and ourselves. 
Please call Berni or Bruce, 
233-4949. . 
APT WANTED : Will share 
expenses. Contact Box 86 HIP. 

WANTED: One of God's 
finer country people would like 

' an humble country cottage. It 
must be inexpensive as I will be 
there alone. I need refuge. Will 
give your property all due 
respect. P.E. Sechler 233-7369 
(h) 56+45 80 ext. 77 (w). 

Young, chi ldless , married, 
working couple WISH TO RENT 
an unfurn ished 1 bedroom and 
den or 2 bedroom apartment in 
the Uptown or Allison Hill 
section of Harrispurg. We will be 
ready to move t:ly June 30. 
Landlord must be- willing to rent
to our two, litter-trained kittens, 
also. Please call Herb or Cindie, 
232-04_5_?, after 6 p.m. 

WANTED: Roommate to 
share cottage type apt. on West 
Shore. Beautiful quiet country 
area. I would prefer someone 
over 21 who's into 'earthy living. 
Reasonable rent. Jf I don't find 
someone J'll lose my place. Call 
732-0372 anytime. 
HOUSE TO SHARE, HERSHEY : 
Two females to share huge ranch 
with 2 young prof. ferns. Carp., 
dishwasher, wiiShldryer, etc. 
$82.50 + 20-30 util. Call 
534-3327 or 534-8792 afW 5 call 
533-2810. • 

BASEMENT APT FOR RENT,.: 2 

GOODTIME. ROCK iN ROLL 

.-The Hits The Albums The -Prizes 
\ 

rooma, 1 bath, iiO!mth. Call 
234-187211ftw 7:00. 

·wANTED : young couple is 
looking for two bedroom 
,...-tment in uptown areL Clfl 
236-8422 after 5: 15 p.m. 
AVAILABLE APRIL : furnilhed 
rooms for rent, Middletown 
eddress. Large y erd, kitchen 8l'ld 
laundry facilities available, lots of 
perking, $20 per week. Call 
944-2297 between 5 i.nd 7. Ask 
for Linda. 

pets 
DOBERMAN pinscher puppies 
AKC, black It rust, worms cl 
lhotL 697-8892. 

2 PUPPIES: Part hound, part 
coUie. Free to good home. 
Contact Ginny Cruz, 1'521 
Green St, Hbg. 

FREE to aood home: 8 month 
old Black half Labrador half Irish 
Setter. Housetrained. Good 
watchdog. Also, . 1 year old cat -
mellow, litterbox trained. Call 
HIP 232-6794 & leave message: 

trava1 
Male dller 21 years NEEDS RIDE 
to MINN . or N . . DAKOTA next 
month (first three weeks) . Will 
help with expenses. Call Capitol 
Hill Hotel and Leave meassage for 
Rob, Am. 400. 
GOING TO CALIFORNIA-: Rider 
w.ntet;l, leaving aound Mid-March. 
Call Nick at 234-3879 ~ 

RIDE WANTED to 
Louisville, Kentucky sometime in 
March. Call 236-2666 and ask for 
Bob. 
RIDE NEEDED to San, Francisco 
with someone with a van, ·late 
April Will share expeMes; must 
move some stereo equipment to 
some music starved folks: Call 
Ellen, 564-4<>93 weekdays after 
lOp.m. 

personal 
MA L E, in t e lligen t and 
goodlooking, 29,_ 6', 170 lbs. 
would like to hear from similar 
guys or bi couples, call after 6 

' p.m. (202) 543-8290. 
Interesting, fun t"oving, single 
woman would . like to meet 
non-drinking, preferably literate 
guys in their fifties for 
ADVENTURE , 
COMPANIONSHIP, or whatever. 

,., Must be" able to carry on an 
intelligent , conversation. will 
answer all letters. Write HIP, Box 
68. 
MY WI FE HAS LEFT ME and I 
nee_d a fem~Jie friend real 
bad .. . please call me in the 
evening ... , no phonies. 24 yr. 
old male, 545-5947. 
DIVORCED cauc. male, 33, seeks 
females, st. or bi. couples. No 
single males. Female available 
upon request. Reply Box 5, HIP . 

WHERE does a divorced "nice 
guy" who doesn't drink or smoke, 
meet ladies under 50 who still like 
to have fun .. Professional man 
young 40s, discreet, intelligent. 

_ lDP Box 12. 

-~ 

' ·-
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- D A U PH I N A N D FRIDAY, MARCH 21 

"HEALING: - DISCOVERY OF 
.A LOST DIMENSION": lecture 
by Rev. Dr. Edgar N. Jackson at 
Chapel Hill -United Church of 
Christ, Poplar Church & Erford 
Rds. Camp Hill at 8 p.m. A 
workshop will be held tomorrow 
from 10 il.m. to 4 p.m. The 
subject will be "At Home in a 
New Cosmology & Psychology" 
To register for the· workshop or 
for more info 238-7407. A 
goodwill offering will be taken 
at the lecture. Admission to the 
workshop is by donation. 

RICK SALZMAN 
SCULPTURES: at Gallery 
Doshi, 1435 N. 2nd St., thru 
March 2-8. Mon. thru Sat. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Thurs evening 7 
to 9 p.m. 

MOVIES B.T. : "Bachelor 
Mother" with Ginger Rogers and 
David Niven, Ch. 33; 11:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 
"Destination Moon" (sci-fi) with 
John Archer. 8 p.m. HACC Main 
Theater. FREE. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: Abbott 
and Costell in "Hold That Ghost" 
and Marjorie Main in "Ma and Pa 
Kettle Go To Town" and Charlie 
Chaplin in "The Fireman" with 
Ed Weimer at the pipe ·organ. For 
more info (717) 426-3507. 13.0 
West Market St., Marietta. March 
21-23. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 
FOLK TALES: for school age 
kids, program at the West ·shore 
Public Library, 1 p.m., 30 N. 
31st ~t. , Camp Hill. FREE. 

FREE FILM: "Lady in the 
Dark" with Ginger Rogers, 2 
p.m. today & tomorrow at Wm. 
Penn Museum. 

BIKING: 1) 40 km Piketown 
time trial course, just for 
training & familiarization. Meet 
at State H'way Mainf;enance 
Area OJ\ Rt. 22, 2 miles east of 
Hbg. Drive-In Theatre at 12:30 
p.m. More Info 545-3438 2) 
Harrisburg Bikeway either 24 
km (15 mi) or ~sy ride along 

, riverfront. Meet at · city Island 
near Walnut St. Bridge at 1 p.m 

CHORAL CONCERT: by 
Susquehanna Valley Chorale, a
p.m. Rooke Chapel , 
Susquehanna U., Selinsgrove. 
Handel's "Israel in E2v1>t." 
Copeland's ''Tender Land" $2, 
under 12 free. Tickets at door. 

DAUPHIN COUNTY 
TRAVELING REGISTRARS: 
will be at Sears Roebuck in the 
Colonial Park Shopping Center 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. today. ~ 

''THE FANTASTICKS": will be 
presented at the Unitarian Church 
of Hbg.March 13,14,15,20,21,22. 
$3 contribution for admission. 
Call 233-8637 for reservations or 
pay at the door. Dh. by Dale 
Vogelsong with piano and harp 
accq_mpaniment. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: "La 
Forza del Destino" by Verdi at 2 
p.m. on WMSP or WITF. Live. 

REGISTRATION BEGINS: for 
FREE story hours for pre-school 
children aged three to fiVe at all 
branches of the Daul>hlrt County 
System. Registration may be by 
phone at the branch convenient 
to you or call for. more info day, 
time etc: Central Branch 
234-496 1, East Shore Area 
6 52-2541 , Kline Village 
234-3934, Uptown 232-7286, 
Elizabethville 362-9825, Northern 
Dauphin 453-9315. · · 

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY 
OF FINE ARTS: loan exhibit of 
paintings and sculpture opens 
today at Wm:-Penn Museum. 

YOUTH CLASSES: in theater, 
dance, jewelry · making and 
modeling begin at the YWCA. Call. 
234-7931 for details. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23 

. CONSU~R CONFERENCE: at 
the Host Inn,' March 23 to 25 . 
Sec'y James McHale will be 
speaking today on buying clubs 
and faqner,consumei coo'ns. 

·.·· 
i 

HERBIE HANCOCK, an American musician of unusual creativity, will appear 
Monday, March 24 at the Harrisburg Forum. Show starts at 8 p.m. Tickets $6.50. 

ALICE R. EATON COMMUNITY 
ROOM: dedication of the room at 
the Dauphin County. Library, 
Central Librar~ at .Front and 
Walnut Sts., at 2 p.m. 

WESLEY BAILEY FAMILY: will 
present a concert of sacred and 
popular music at Wm. Penn 
Museum, 3:30p.m. FREE. 

PUPPET SHOW: by Rob Gardner 
at 2 . p.m. at the Hbg. Performing 
Arts Studios, 31 N. 2nd St. 
Admission 50 cents children, 75 
cents adults. "Red Riding 
HQ.old", -"Rapunsel". "Moonatics" 
and ''The End of Makebelieve". 
The last two are premiers. 

FREE PIANO CONCERT: by 
Stanley L. Krucinski at the 
central branch library, Front & 
Walnut Sts., 2 p.m. in the Senior 
Citizens Room. 

BIKING: ~chanicsb~rg to 
Carlisle & back. 40 km, (25 mi) 
Rolling terrain, easy pace. Meet 
at Mechanicsburg Sr. H.S. at 1 
p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 24 

56tfi ANNUAL YMCA 
COMMUNITY HOLY WEEK: 
services will be at Pine St. 

SQUARE DANCE: business 
and professional young adults, 
liDale. 20-35. 8pm .at tile Market 
Square Presbyterian Church 

FREE FILM: America's 
Wonderlands: The National Parks, 
~t lpm at the Central Branch of 
the Dauphin Co. Library, Front 
and Walnut Streets. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 N. 3rd St. 6:30- 9pm 

ELENA CARDAS: singer of 
international folksongs, will 
perform at Dickins~n Cqllege in 
Schlecheter Auditorium, 8:30pm. 

DAUPHIN AND 
CUMBERLAND TRA YEUNG 

· REGISTRARS: Steelton 
Municipal Building 6-9pm; 
Lemoyne Fire House 1:30-4:30 
and 6:30-9:30pm; and West 
F_aJ r v i e w F i r e House 
6:30-9:30pm. · 

WEDNESDAY MARCH 26 

FREE NOO.N ' BAND 
CONCERT: the Universit of 

Pittsburgh Band will perform at 
the Capitol Rotunda today 

KING LEAR: on Channel 33 
at 9pm.with James Earl Jones and 
the New York Shakespeare 
Festival 

PAR E NTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS : will be on 
Downstairs Studio at 7:30pm, 
Channel 33. Repeats Friday at 
1 0: 3 Opm and Saturday at 
6:30pm. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: The 
Blacksmith, with Buster Keaton, 
at !2:10pm at the W'ill.Wn Penn 
Museum. 

CUMBERLAND TRAVELING 
REGISTRARS: Simpson St. 
School, Mechanicsburg, 1:30-4:30 
and 6:30-9:30pm. Also the 
registration office at the 
courthouse in Carlisle will be 
open 6:30-9:30pm. -

THURSDAY MARCH 27 

FIRST' DAY OF PASSOVER 

• U.S. fuels both sides '" Continued from back page 

,CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
TRAVELING REGISTRARS: 
Paxtang Municipal Building 
6-9pm; the New Cumberland 
Corough Building 1:304:30 & 
6 : 30-9 :30pm , West Creek 
Elementary School 6:30-9 :30pm. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 N. 3rd St. 6:30-9pm 

FRIDAY MARCH 28 

TO KILL A ROVER: a film 
from China, will be shown at 
6 :30pm in the Auditorium of the 
Penn State University, Capitol 
Campus, Middletown. 

MOVIES BT: Bedlam, with 
Boris Karloff on channel 33, 
11 :30pm, repea ts Saturday at 
llpm. 

ONCE UPON A MATTRESS: 
at the Harrisburg Community 
Theater, March 14-April 13. 
$4.50 For more information call 
238-7381. 

NO 'FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
ATHACC 

SATURDAY MARCH 29 

BOOK MARK HUNT: for 
pre-schoolers, first and second 
graders at the We.st Short Public 
Library, 30 N. 31st St. Camp Hill, 
lpm. 

FREE FILM : Little CaeSar, 
with Edward G. Robinson at the 
William Penn Museum, today and 
tomorrow at 2pm. 

BIKING: Lower Paxton and 
Swatara 32" Km (2G miles), 
rolling, moderate. Meet at Hill's 
Shopping Center, Route 22 at 
1pm. 

THE UN WEEK IN REVIEW: 
at !2:10pm on WMSP-FM (94.9) 
every Saturday; broadcast from 
U.N. headquarters in New York 

SUNDAY MARCH 30_ 

EASTER SUNDAY -------BIKING: Easter Egg Hunt 
south of Dillsburg, 40Km (25 
miles), rolling, moderate . . M~et at 
Owens Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping 
Center) at 1:45 or Northern High 
School near Dillsburg at 2:15. 

TEEN CHALLENGE CHOIR: 
from Rehrersburg will perform at 
the William Peaa lilueum, 3:30 
pm. FREE 

BABY BUNNIES AND 
CHICKS: and a variety of other 
special exhibits. are on at the 
William Penn Museum this 
weekend Saturday and other 
weekdays 9-5 and Sunday l-5pm. 
FREE 

J Presbyterian Church Mon, Tues, 
Wed & Thurs of this week 
beginning at 12:10 ~ ending at 
12:55, there will be special music 
and the cafeteria is open from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. On Good 
Friday there will be a breakfast at 
6: 30 a.m. at the Central YMCA, 
tickets are available at the Y at 
Front & North St. for the 
breakfast. 

- he had refused. He noted that defect,- but only to 
- often generals would try to add personally. 

In Tam · a disastrous military defeat 

YOGA DIAPER DIP, SKIN '& 
SCUBA DIVING: new season & 
new classes being offered at the 
Central YMCA, Front & North St. 

·for more info. 234-6221. 

- TUESDAY, MARCH 25 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT: 
by Henry Troup at Penn State 
Capitol Campus in the Gallery 
Lounge. Runs thru Aprill8. 

ORGAN RECITAL: Edith 
Jones and Leon Williams at 12:10 
to 12:50 pm in the Forum of the 
Education Building. FREE 

SOLAJ.<. ENERGY: fust show 
in a new six-pru:t series in Channel 
·33 at 8pm. • ~ ·, 

more battalions in an effort to Enders added that in the 
I 

get more money. Many of these competition for the aid 
units were padded by - sometimes the U.S. spends as 
non-exiffent soldiers, the much as one and a half million 
so-called "phantom" army. dollars a day- the gener-als 

Each general would try to get would come to the embassy to 
the U.S. embassy to fmance as tattle on other warlords. "They 
many battalions as possible, carried little black books," 
Enders said, so they· could create Enders · said, which contained 
their own fiefdoms. In the nasty information and tidbits of 
Byzantine world of Cambodian gossip about rivals. 
politics, the more battalions a Other U.S. officials voiced 
warlord had, the better his similar complaints about blatant 
chances in a coup, or counter misuse of American aid, but 
coup and, of course, the more seldom for publication. 
money he could make. For example, Ney Si Chan, 

"All they want around here," the province chief of Kampot, a 
Enders stated, "is their own coastal town, melted down U.S. 
private armies." In Tam, the artillery shells, . sent as military 

·, warlord of Battambang, for~ aid, and sold the scrap metal to 
instance, told Enders heJme.w_ of the Thais. He was later replaced 

' _, several battalions readY_ 1~. after the Lon Nol army suffered 
:" / '?-.· . ... .;i ~ 

there, due in part to the lack of 
ammunition. 

u.s-. officials also admit, "off 
the record," that the aid has 
contributed to the spiraling 
mflation, now over 250 percent 
per year. Even the so-called 
hu manitarian assis tance, 
ship-ments of rice and other 
food, has been squandered. 
Much of the rice, meant for 
refugees, ended up in the Phnom 
Penh .black market, where it was • sold at inflated prices. 

But possibly most painful for 
the embassy officials to admit, is 
the fact that without the U.S. 
military aid, the Khmer Rouge 
would soon run out of 
ammunition for their captured 
105 howitzers. In effect, it 
seems, the U.S. government · is 
supplying. both sides. 
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caacerts 
Compiled by Skinny Luke 

HARRISBURG 

Forum: Herbie Hancock 
3/24 

NEW YORK 

Apollo Theater: Gladys 
Knight & Pips 4/4-10. 
Metropolitan Opera 
House: Blood, Sweat & 
Tears 3/23' .. 
Beacon Theater: Herbie 
Mann 3/28. 
,Carnegie Hall: Alice Col
trane, Pharoah Saunders, 
Rashaan Roland Kirk 3/22,23 

NEW JERSEY 

Capitol Theater: 
Legion of Mary 4/5 
Arlo Guthrie 4/ll 
Frank Zappa 4/19 
Lou Reed 5/3. 
Nektar 5/9 
Alexander Hall (Prince
ton): Doc Watson 3/22, 
David Bromberg 4/5 
McCarter Theater 
(Princeton): Maria Mul
daur 4/19. 
State Theater (New Brllns
wick): Shanana, 4/12 
Trenton Civic Center: 
J. Geils Band 4/5 

PHILADELPHIA 

Academy of Music: Pete 
Seeger, Arlo Guthrie 3/28 
Gordon Lightfoot 5/18 
Valley Forge Music Fair: 
Gladys Knight & Pips 
5/ 13-18. Ella Fitzgerald 
& Count Basie 6/9-15 
AI Gre~_;_ UI_9-21 
Villanova Field House : 
Billy J oel 3/23 
Erlanger Theater: 
Bette Midl_e! 3/3\-4/6 
Minnie Ripperton 5/ 3-4 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Constitution Hall: 
Seeger & Guthrie 3f.25 
Quincy Jones 3/29 

TEMPLE 
Driwe-ln The•tre 
lllltrth Exit33 Tower C~ 

ADULTS O~LY .

R in ga 
of Pa-lon 

with Long Johnny Wadd 

-also-

Selling It 
MARCH 19 THROUGH MARCH 25 

,. -also• 

Little 
Miss 'Innocent 

STRINESTOWN ~~~ 
ADULTS ONLY 

-
Prurient 
lnter'a•l 

-also ..: 

TM Trouble 
With Norma 

MARCH 19 THROUGH MARCH 25 

... 12 l•t eH R~. 13 S.~h-

sTE . 
PD & RS 

THINDS 
1217 N. 3rd St. 

233-9340 ' 
P.ool· Pinball- Pro Tennis Julee box• Snacles- Posters 

' 12 noon - 2 a.m: 
The End presents 

An Evening of 
SaPtoPia/ SplendoP 

Fashions from Jay & Sid Boutique 
,sunday, march 30, 8pm until 

Punch sip & disco No~-menibers $1.00 at dooz'. 

Wed. 

Live Entertainment ••• 
NtJW 7 NITES A WEEK 

introdu~ing Dunhi// Abbey 
Blues & Jazz 

Thurs, Fri, & Sat • • BLUEGRASS featuring such fi~e bands 

·a s America~ Standard, Wheatstraw, 

& y~~ City Jour . 
~~~ 
~Between York& Hbg. 938-9217 

The entertainment that loves a fot, and lives a lot, 
and gives and gives and gives a lot. 

Paramount Pictures Presents 
/ 

THE IlTI1.E PRINCE 
souNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE Technicolor "' l fi I 

ON ABC RECORDS .• •, 

. f 71 \~ ~ 
·-·-~® 

~ Call Theater 737- 1971 
. . FOR FEATURE TIMES 

In Her Latest 

X· Rater 
LINDA 

LOVELACE 

COLO~IAL 
"CHIBA is the ntaral 
successor to 
Bruce .lee!" 

- PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 

229 Market Street 
234- 1786 

II :i li l:tUI im :1 I m~;~~ 
TiiEFIRST(i)-RATED FIBHT SCENES IN SCREEN HISTDIIY! 

X-lA no DUE TO VIOLENCE 
NO ONE UNDER 17 PERMITTED 

AND " BOOT HILL" 

.... ,_··.: .,r-~·· ~~. ::~·1"') J .,, ..... . -:: .. ~.r·.f') '-.l .. ~ , ,\ j.J 
• = -, HARRJSBURG INDeP-E--NDENT, "f"RESS MARCH 2t-'28; 1975 ' PAC! '12 

Movie~ 
CAPITOL Cl-TY MALL THEATERS: 
1) & 2) Escape to Witch Mountain (G) 
· 3) Young Frankenstein (PG) • 
4) & 5) Emmanuelle (X) 
6) CflrU"dine (PG) 

761- 1084 
COLONIAL: The Street Fi,hter 
& Boot Hill (X & R) 234-1716 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
1) Murder on the Orient Express(PG) 
2) Allee Doesn't Live Here Anymore 

(PG) 
3) Blazing Saddles (R) 
4) Escape to Witch Mauntdin (G) 

561..0544 
ELKS: Freebie and the Bean 

(R) 944-5941 
ERIC 1: The Towering Inferno (PG) 
ERIC lh Lenny (R) 564-2100 
GALLERY: Freebie and the Bean 

(R) 533-4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: ' 
Swiss Family Robinson (G) 533-5610 
HILL: The Little Prince (G) 

737-1971 

SENATE: The Sinful Bed· & Use 
the Back Door (both X) 232· 1 009 
STAR: Lickity Split & Apartment Girls 
(both X) 232·6011 

TRANS· L UX: Brannigan (PG) 
652-0312 

UA THEATERS: The Man With the 
Golden Gun & Juggernaut (both PG) 

2) The Great Waldo Pe"'er (PG) 
737·6794 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Eartl-q uake (PG) , 
2) YoiHII Frankenstein (f"G) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: Freebie and the Bean 

(R) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE: Brannigan (PG), 
Thunderbolt and Lightfoot (R) & 
The Taking of Pelham 1-2·3 (R) 

564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Wet Lips & Little 

Miss Innocent (both X) 
SILVER SPRING: Thunderbolt and 
Lightfoot & The Taking of Pelham 
1·2·3 (both R) 766-0937 

STRINESTOWN: Prurient Interest· 
& The Trouble With Norma 

(both X) 
TEMPLE: Rings of Passion & 

Selling It (both X) 

NOW PlAYING! 
LADIES WELCOME 

HBG.1st 
RUN sHOWING 

The Best In 
Adult Entertainment 

IN VIVID COLOR 

union oeposit 
<8 Cinetnas 

••.• 24 hr. information 

( 
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